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ABSTRACT 

The past decade has  seen a n  explosion of the inmate population in  Texas. 

The number of individuals incarcerated in  correctional facilities has  increased from 

approximately 49,000 to 160,000. With the increasing number of inmates, the 

criminal justice system has begun to focus on particular inmate populations. This 

focus has uncovered a finding that professionals in  the mental health field and 

those a t  the local level have suspected for quite some time; the number of mentally 

ill offenders in the criminal justice system accounts for a growing percentage of 

inmates. 

The purpose of this paper is to explore policies that  deal with mentally ill 

offenders in the criminal justice system a t  the county level in Texas. The following 

categories were used to assess county approaches to dealing with mentally ill 

offenders. 

Mental health law enforcement training 
Jail intake screening 
Coordination between law enforcement and mental health professionals 
Access to mental health and community treatment programs 

A survey of Texas Sheriffs i n  counties with jail capacities between 250-1000+ 

beds was used a s  the methodology for assessing policies for dealing with mentally 

ill offenders in Texas. The responses indicated that  there is a need to more 

aggressively encourage the implementation of existing statutes and multi- 

disciplinary cooperation. 
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C h a p t e r  O n e  

INTRODUCTION 

Texas  Cr imina l  J u s t i c e  S y s t e m  

The past decade has seen a n  explosion of the inmate population. The 

number of individuals incarcerated in Texas correctional facilities has  increased 

from approximately 49,000 to 160,000.' This explosion has  created a number of 

problems for the criminal justice system. One of the most important problems is 

correctional capacity. With the increasing number of inmates, the criminal justice 

system has begun to focus on particular inmate populations. This focus has 

uncovered a finding that  professionals in the mental health field and those a t  the 

local level have suspected for quite some time; the number of mentally ill offenders 

in the criminal justice system accounts for a growing number of inmates. 

This is a concern for several reasons; the population of persons with mental 

illnesses is one that law enforcement, for the most part, is not adequately trained to 

deal with and  is prohibitively more expensive to incarcerate. Mentally ill offenders 

tend to be low level misdemeanants that  cycle through the criminal justice system.' 

Texas Department of Criminal Justice inmate population increases have put the state of Texas in the top tier of 
incarceration rates in the country. 

While some reports contradict this statement, a majority of the research finds tha t  many of the 
mentally ill offenders that  cycle through the criminal justice system are located a t  the county level 
and are  not serious offenders. See for example Ditton, Roche, and Ventura 



These offenders are an identifiable segment of our incarcerated population that 

would benefit from treatment alternatives and jail diversion programs. 

An example of this problem was recently chronicled in the state of 

Mississippi. Police chief Willie Huff of Natchez, Mississippi acknowledges that 

there have always been persons with mental illnesses in the community, but that 

they were usually sent off to institutions that offered treatment. Since the 

deinstitutionalization movement of the 1960's more of these individuals have 

become a concern for law enforcement. 

A twenty-five year old Mississippi state law allows mental patients to be kept 

in jail when no other place can be found for their supervision. In the seven years 

since chief Huff took office, five people have either killed somebody or committed 

suicide while waiting for a bed at  Mississippi State Hospital. It  has become evident 

that jails need the ability to divert these type of offenders to appropriate programs 

or facilities to ensure the adequate application of public safety. (Roche, 2000: pp. 

8283) 

Research Purpose 

The purpose of this research is four-fold. The first purpose is to describe laws 

and policies regarding the screening and diversion of mentally ill offenders and how 

they are implemented around the country. The second purpose is to identify ideal 



categories for jail screening and diversion of mentally ill offenders. The third 

purpose is to assess the current policies of the thirty-nine largest county jails 

measured against the ideal categories to identify best practices. The final purpose is 

to make recommendations for ways to improve those p~l ic ies .~  The literature used 

in the research for this paper identifies the ideal categories that serve as a 

framework for model policies. 

Chapter Summaries 

Chapter two reviews the literature on the mentally ill offenders in the 

criminal justice system. The chapter reviews the historical settings that 

contributed to the problem of increasing numbers of mentally ill offenders in county 

jails. The literature review chapter also discusses approaches that the criminal 

justice system can use to deal with the problem of mentally ill offenders based on 

insight from the literature. 

Chapter three, the settings chapter, looks at  what Texas has done in the way 

of dealing with persons with mental illnesses in the criminal justice system. Texas 

is considered a national front-runner in setting policies for the identification and 

diversion of mentally ill offenders in the criminal justice system. The settings 

chapter also provides an overview of the policies of identification and diversion that 

"t is important to remember for purposes of this report the focus will be on jail inmates. Jail  is the 
front door to the criminal justice system and this report will focus on the mentally ill a t  this point. 



have been put in place in Texas and highlights best practices of selected counties in 

the state. Finally, the chapter develops a practical ideal type conceptual framework 

that organizes into categories, policies that are most useful in successfully 

screening and diverting mentally ill offenders. 

Chapter four, the methodology chapter, operationalizes the ideal categories 

by developing a survey. The survey aims to explore the policies of county jails with 

regard to mentally ill offenders. The survey pulls together the ideal categories that 

are identified throughout the literature as necessary for good jail diversion policies 

and measures them against what is actually being done in county jails in Texas. 

Chapter five measures the results from a survey mailed to Sheriffs in the 

thirty-nine largest counties in the state. The survey results help identify how many 

of the ideal categories particular jails employ in their operations. 

In chapter six, the findings are summarized and suggested recommendations 

for enhancing jail policies are developed. 



Chapter Two 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to review the historical settings that 

contributed to the problem of increasing numbers of mentally ill offenders in county 

jails. This chapter also discusses approaches that the criminal justice system can 

use to deal with the problem of mentally ill offenders based on insight from the 

literature. 

It  is important to take a look back to understand current policies. 

Institutionalization of persons with mental illnesses dates back to the seventeenth 

and eighteenth centuries. Over time, institutionalization shifted to 

deinstitutionalization and finally, to incarceration of persons with mental illnesses. 

Today, the criminal justice system must face the dilemma of what to do with this 

growing segment of our jail population. 

Brief History 

Persons with mental illnesses have not always been seen as an important 

societal problem. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the mentally ill- or 

as they were known "distracted or "lunatick"- persons were not highly visible. 



Society was predominately rural and agricultural, with communities that were 

small and scattered. Mental illnesses were perceived to be an individual rather 

than a social problem to be handled by the family of the disordered person and not 

by the state. (Grob, 1994: p. 5)  

The proportionately small number of "distracted persons did not warrant the 

creation of special facilities; therefore, they were cared for on an informal basis. 

The care of the insane remained a family responsibility; as long as its members 

could provide the basic necessities of life for afflicted relatives. If the family could 

not provide adequate care, the community would assist. Early colonial laws were 

based on the (poor laws) English principle that society had a corporate 

responsibility for the poor and dependent. Local communities were required to 

make provisions for various classes of dependent persons. (Grob, 1994: pp. 5,6 ) 

The colonial poor law policies worked well because a "care for your own 

community" philosophy was relatively easy to implement in the rural, sparsely 

populated society. By the early eighteenth century, however, institutionalization 

of the insane in the colonies began to appear. The population growth in colonial 

towns led to an increase in the number of sick and dependent persons. The 

informal manner in which communities had once cared for such persons was no 

longer adequate. The increase in illness and dependency ultimately moved 



community leaders to support the creation of institutions for dependent 

(Grob, 1994: pp. 17,18) 

In the nineteenth century, care was shifted to confinements in state run 

hospitals. The concept of mental illness was viewed as a traditional medical 

condition requiring a physicians care. By the second half of the nineteenth century, 

there had been a rapid increase in the number of state mental hospitals. In 1880, a 

total of 91,959 insane persons were identified in the United States. Among the 

58,609 individuals in jails and prisons a t  the time, only 397 of them were said to be 

mentally ill. (Torrey, 1999: p. 10) 

A policy of institutionalization continued to grow and soon consumed large 

amounts of state and county money. When the problems of overcrowding and poor 

conditions began to overwhelm mental hospitals, the federal government attempted 

to address them. The belief that severe mental illness could have a biological or 

psychological basis developed in the early twentieth century and created the 

movement away from institutional care in favor of less restrictive community care. 

(Breakey, 1996:15) By the middle of the twentieth century, there was a movement 

to shift care from hospitals to institutions such as  jails and homeless shelters, 

which were not intended for persons with mental illnesses. (Kuhns, 8, 1998) 

This precipitate the contemporary movement that moved from confinement in state hospitals to 
deinstitutionalization. 



Deinstitutionalization 

In 1961, President John F. Kennedy appointed an interagency committee to 

prepare legislative recommendations to deal with the problem of 

institutionalization. President Kennedy's final report included the recommendation 

of the National Institute of Mental Health that 2,000 "community mental health 

centers" (one for every 100,000 people) be built by 1980. The President signed the 

Community Mental Health Centers Act on October 31, 1963. The number of 

patients in state and county mental hospitals peaked in 1955 at  558,922 and has 

declined every year since then, to 61,722 in 1996. But the goal of building 2,000 

community mental health centers did not materialize. By 1980, only 482 had 

received Federal construction funds. (Moynihan, 1999) 

The 1961 policy recommendations were the catalyst for deinstitutionalization 

of persons with mental illnesses. Deinstitutionalization was the process whereby 

many mentally ill patients in state/public hospitals were released to the care of 

community facilities, to their families, or without supervision. Economic factors, 

humanitarian concern for persons with mental illnesses, and the emergence of 

psychotropic drugs were additional reasons for the move to deinstitutionalize. 

(Aderibigbe, 1997: p.128) 

When Medicaid and Medicare were first implemented in the 1960's, federal 

of

fi

cials feared the states would try to use the money to cover costs of state mental 



hospitals. In addition to the push to deinstitutionalize, the federal government 

implemented the Institution for Mental Disease exclusions (IMD), which made the 

state mental hospital ineligible for federal funds except under very limited 

circumstances. The changes forced the states to re-prioritize the already shrinking 

number of state mental hospital beds. 

Advocates fought for changes in commitment laws that encouraged the 

discharge of mentally ill patients. Involuntary commitments of severely mentally 

ill persons to a hospital thus became exceedingly difficult. Additionally. the 

development and improvement of anti-psychotic medications enabled patients to 

function outside a hospital setting. (Torrey, 1999: p. 12-13) Based on the 

philosophy set by the Kennedy administration and the changes in public opinion, 

the belief that persons with mental illnesses were better served in the community 

flourished. Unfortunately, without sufficient community resources to treat persons 

with mental illnesses, county jails have become the alternative treatment centers 

for a growing number of these individuals. 

The rationale behind the deinstitutionalization of the non-violent mentally ill 

patients in the 1960's was laudable. Those who supported release back into the 

community heralded the benefits of the resultant down-sizing of mental health 

institutions and the development of new drug therapies. The money saved by 

hospital closings could be used in outpatient community programs. Unfortunately, 



the money did not go to the community. Instead, states re-budgeted the savings, 

and many mentally ill people found themselves without treatment services. 

(Vickers, 2000: p. 3) 

One of the results of the deinstitutionalization movement was a rise in the 

number of mentally ill homeless people. The failure to provide effective services to 

the mentally ill released from the hospitals left many of these patients to 

unsuccessfully fend for themselves wandering the streets homeless. (Atwood, 15, 

1999) 

Mentally I11 Offenders 

The idea that jails are not the place for people with mental illnesses is not 

new. As early as 1843, Samuel Girdley Howe, abolitionist and social reformer, 

observed: "The jailers and keepers of houses of correction, may be men of humanity; 

but they do not know how to treat insanity any more than they know how to treat 

scarlet fever; nor have they the means to do so." (Torrey, 1994: p. 10) The continual 

rise in the number of mentally ill offenders and the problems they present to the 

criminal justice system illustrate Samuel Howe's concerns, made more than 150 

years ago. At midyear 1998, an estimated 283,800 mentally ill offenders were 

incarcerated in the Nation's prisons and jails. In a recent survey completed by the 

Bureau of Justice Statistics, 16% of those in local jails reported either a mental 



condition or an  overnight stay in a mental hospital. (Ditton, 1999: p. 1) 

People come into contact with the criminal justice system for many reasons. 

Only a portion of them have an  identified mental illness. This group, however, 

demands a disproportionate amount of attention, both because of their special 

needs and because of the problems they pose for the criminal justice system. 

One of the most prevalent myths about persons with mental disorders is that 

they are prone to violence. Even though some studies have indicated that offenders 

with mental illnesses were more likely to have committed a violent offense, most 

are not violent and commit less serious crimes such as disturbing the peace, 

vagrancy, and trespassing. Persons with mental illnesses are more likely to be 

held without criminal charges and are more likely to be charged with minor crimes. 

(Steadman, 1994: p. 10) Jails have increasingly become a poor substitute for 

community-based mental health 

Because jails have a constitutional duty to provide mental health treatment 

to individuals who require it, and a responsibility to provide a safe and secure 

environment for both staff and inmates, it is in the best interest of all concerned to 

stabilize persons who have mental illnesses. 

A 1999 study by the Bureau of Justice Statistics found tha t  s tate prison inmates with a mental 
illness were more likely than other inmates to be incarcerated for committing a violent offense 53- 
46% (Ditton: 1999) However, as mentioned earlier, county jails were more likely to have mentally 
ill offenders tha t  committed less serious crimes. 

is a result of poor identification and diversion policies in  jails. 



Inst i tut ional  Response 

Jail mental health services can be most effective when law enforcement and 

mental health professionals are encouraged to spend a specific amount of time in 

on-site training in jails. The essential mental health services of screening, 

evaluation, crisis intervention, and discharge planning must be available to persons 

who are appropriate for jail diversion. Community-based facilities must function as 

an integral part of the social and health service system, when diversion programs 

are developed to avoid inappropriate detention of persons with mental illnesses. 

(Steadman, 1994: p. 11) 

Mental Health Law Enforcement Training 

Effective law enforcement response to citizens with mental illnesses requires 

cooperation and the exchange of knowledge, resources, and services between law 

enforcement, mental health, and social agencies. In particular, the efforts of local 

law enforcement are bolstered when training programs emphasize learning to 

identify symptoms of mental illness and knowing how the local mental health 

system works. Mental health crisis intervention training allows local law 

enforcement to assess an individual and determine if they might be served more 

effectively by diversion to the mental health system. 

The State of Tennessee uses what they call a "Specialized Team Approach." 



A specialized team is comprised of trained law enforcement officers who are able to 

address mental health issues in the community. The officers are trained to 

determine when diversion is appropriate and have the option to divert individuals 

for mental health evaluation and referral to community resources prior to booking. 

This training is coordinated through the Tennessee Corrections Institute, an 

independent jail training and inspection agency. (Criminal Justice Task Force 

Report, 2000) 

The development of crisis intervention programs is another recommended 

component for law enforcement training. For example, the Memphis Police Crisis 

Intervention Team (CIT) is a partnership between the Memphis Police, the 

Memphis Chapter of the Alliance for the Mentally 111, mental health providers, and 

two local universities. These groups have worked together to organize, train for 

and implement a specialized unit to respond to crisis events involving persons with 

mental illnesses. Results have included a significant decrease in officer injury rates 

and increased access to mental care by people with mental illnesses. According to 

Vickers (2000, pp 4-5) the program keeps people with mental illness out of jail, 

minimizes law enforcement time spent on calls, and maintains community 

The Tenneeeee programs have been widely cited as models for addressing the identification of 
mentally ill offenders. 



Ja i l  In take Screening 

Initial detention is an activity that has major implications for the person 

detained, for the facility, for the criminal justice system, and for the system of 

mental health care. Although the period of initial detention is usually brief, there 

is no other time in the course of an incarceration of greater importance to the 

detainee's health and well 

Proper intake and classification procedures are essential, both to protect the 

jail and to ensure that legal requirements and the rights of the individual are met. 

The booking/admissions officer performs critical functions during these procedures, 

including screening out critically injured or ill persons, or obtaining immediate 

medical attention for them. Admission is generally viewed as  the first step in 

classification and is the point at  which the jail assumes responsibility for the health 

and mental health care of those detained. (Jemelka, 1990: p. 37) 

The function of jails necessarily dictates a short length of stay and a high 

turnover rate. As jail populations increase and capacities are taxed, the screening 

and booking process is the first point at  which the impact is evident. Many jails are 

now holding inmates well in excess of their rated capacity. American Correction 

Association (ACA) standards recommend that jails operate a t  90% of capacity to 

allow room for population fluctuations. The Bureau of Justice Statistics reports 

is a t  intake, where identification and diversion of mentally ill offenders can have the most 
positive impact on the criminal justice system. 



that nationally, jails are exceeding the recommended standards. (Jemelka, 1990) 

Coordination Between Law Enforcement a n d  Mental Health Professionals
g 

In an effort to link services between law enforcement and mental health 

professionals, jails across the country are adopting case management techniques. 

Case management is a service delivery approach developed by mental health and 

social services workers to suit the needs of a variety of the criminal justice 

populations. While strategies and practice vary from one setting to another, 

traditional case management consists of a social or mental health worker who 

secures and coordinates with law enforcement for continued social, mental health, 

and other services for clients. 

The increase in mentally ill offenders in county jails brought on by 

deinstitutionalization has required mental health and social workers to develop 

new ways to connect clients to community social service agencies and to monitor 

client's use of services. A common model for mentally ill offenders is "assertive case 

management," which involves delivery of services aggressively to the client, rather 

than passively offering services in a centralized office setting. Assertive case 

management may require case managers to seek out the client in his or her home, 

job, or community, for meeting and counseling or to locate branch offices that 

for example McDonald, Wisconsin Correctional Service Program and Conly, Maryland 
Community Criminal Justice Treatment Program. 



provide services in the communities where clients reside. (Healey, 1999: pp.2-3) 

Ventura et al, examined the relationship between the intensity of case 

management and the criminal recidivism of a select group of mentally ill offenders 

released from jail and tracked for three years. It  was hypothesized that after 

demographic, criminal history, and diagnostic variables were controlled, recidivism 

would be inversely related to the amount of case management received inside and 

outside of jail. 

Case managers linked offenders to community based services and prepared 

treatment plans which included housing and medications. Offenders were referred 

to case managers to help them follow through with treatment plans. Individuals 

that received case management tended to be younger and more severely mentally 

ill. This study found those that continued to receive community case management. 

were significantly less likely to be re-arrested. (Ventura et  al, 1998: p. 1330) 

Mentally ill offenders typically pass through the jails and courts during 

processing by the criminal justice system, and interactions between these 

institutions can be particularly significant. Of the jails surveyed in 1997 by 

Steadman and Veysey, all sites had developed a t  a minimum, relatively routine 

means for dealing with the courts in response to the special needs of mentally ill 

offenders. The Forensic Clinic, created in 1985 at the New Hampshire County Jail 

for example, provides detainees with the services of a psychiatrist, psychologist, and 



social workers on site. The major strengths of jail programs stem from their 

location within the jails and the availability of immediate treatment response. 

In Shelby County, Tennessee, a multi-agency memorandum of understanding 

provides that each of the participating agencies appoint a contact person to act as 

liaisons with all other social service agencies and service providers. The staff at  

pretrial services reports the legal status and court dates of those with severe mental 

illness to the appropriate agencies and assists in expediting court dates. The public 

defender's office cooperates with pretrial services in communicating the legal status 

of cases involving persons with severe mental (Tennessee Criminal 

Justice Task Force, 2000) 

According to Steadman and Veysey, the key to the success of cooperative 

agreements is open communication and cooperation among all parties. The 

support, contribution, and input of all involved parties are necessary for the proper 

functioning of this type of program. Jails interested in devising mental health 

services specific to their institutional needs should consider convening a working 

group that includes criminal justice, social services, mental health, and political 

leaders to develop a community-wide response. (Steadman & Veysey, 1997: p. 5-7) 

Contracting with Community Mental Health a n d  Treatment  Programs  

10 This form of cross agency cooperation will prove to be a very significant component to a successful 
mentally ill offender program. 



Another factor affecting both law enforcement and local corrections 

authorities is the status of local mental health services. The availability, 

accessibility, organization and quality of local mental health and state hospital 

services will have a significant impact on the number of new jail admissions 

designated as  "mentally ill." Dispositional alternatives available to admission and 

booking personnel and pretrial services staff providing services to the jail, also 

reflect the effectiveness of the local mental health care delivery system. 

Because criminal justice is the system that cannot say no, the impact of 

inadequate mental health care and increased homelessness is often felt first by 

police, sheriff, and jail admissions personnel. In addition to inadequate funding, 

some community mental health care providers are reluctant to provide mental 

health services to mentally ill offenders. In fact, some agencies use a history of 

incarceration or prior felony convictions as exclusionary criteria when screening for 

program eligibility. (Jemelka, 1990: p. 35-39) 

Approximately 670,000 mentally ill individuals are admitted to U.S. jails 

each year. Many of them have committed nonviolent offenses such as  disturbing 

the peace, vagrancy, and trespassing. A 1996 research brief conducted by The 

Center on Crime, Communities, and Culture cited three reasons why more 

diversion programs for mentally ill offenders were needed: 

Community treatment programs provide a public safety benefit by reducing 
the likelihood that a mentally ill offender will be re-arrested. 



Community treatment programs provide a management benefit by enabling 
jails to operate more efficiently, to focus on keeping dangerous offenders off 
the streets, and to more effectively ensure the safety of jail staff and other 
detainees. 
Community treatment programs provide more effective mental health 
treatment through an array of integrated services that most jails cannot 
offer. 

Diversion of mentally ill offenders into community based treatment programs 

helps ensure greater public safety and protection for the community and the 

criminal justice system. Since most of these offenders are misdemeanants, it also 

helps jails keep beds open for the more dangerous criminals in the community. 

Diversion of mentally ill offenders into appropriate treatment programs results in 

better long term prognosis of the individual and lessens the likelihood of recidivism. 

(Research Brief. 1996: p. 1) 

Communities can use creative means to secure funds to run treatment 

facilities and programs. Both public and private sector programs can be tapped for 

funds. The Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene has teamed up 

with other state officials to establish a multi-agency collaborative program that 

provides services for mentally ill offenders. The Wisconsin Correctional Service 

(WCS), a private not-for-profit organization in Milwaukee, has established a 

community support program. These are two examples of the options available to 

communities attempting to address mentally ill offenders in their 

By thinking outside the box cooperative groups across multiple agencies have been able to put 
together programs that  are tailored to their community. 



The Maryland Community Criminal Justice Treatment Program (MCCJTP) 

is a multi-agency collaboration that provides shelter and treatment services to 

mentally ill offenders in the communities where they live. The MCCJTP operates 

in 18 of the state's 24 local jurisdictions and is notable among programs across the 

nation for i ts  strong collaboration between state and local providers. 

Two factors place the MCCJTP a t  the forefront of efforts to aid in diverting 

mentally ill offenders. These factors are strong collaboration between state and  

local providers, and transitional case management services tha t  link detainees with 

community based services. Counties are usually left to address the needs of their 

jailed mentally ill offenders. The integration of funding streams a t  the different 

levels of government and  the ongoing commitment by state officials involved, make 

the program unique. Case management services tha t  link detainees, on release, to 

community services are seldom provided in  jails. (Conly, 1999: pp. 10,11) 

The MCCJTP targets individuals 18 and older who have a serious mental 

illness. The target population requires a continuum of care that  is  coordinated a t  

both the state and local levels. Agency participants include local mental health and 

substance abuse treatment providers, local hospital professionals, housing 

providers, local law enforcement, mental health advocates, and representatives of 

the criminal justice system. Local communities are in  the best position to plan and 

implement responses to meet the needs of mentally ill offenders in  their 



communities. The MCCJTP aims to improve the identification and treatment of 

mentally ill offenders and to increase the chances of successful independent living. 

(Conly, 1999: p.12) 

The Wisconsin Correctional Service (WCS), a private not-for-profit 

organization in Milwaukee, has established an innovative Community Support 

Program (CSP) that adopts a "carrot and stick" approach to managing mentally ill 

offenders in the community by tying program support to adherence to the program. 

The program was developed in 1978, when WCS noticed the growing number of 

mentally ill persons coming into the Milwaukee courts and jails. (McDonald, 1994: 

p.2) 

The community support program does not depend on unique conditions in 

Milwaukee for its existence. The program takes advantage of organizations already 

in place and benefits from private rather than government operating authority. 

One of the organizations already in place is pretrial screening. Pretrial screening 

assesses defendants likelihood of appearing at  trial, and also provides a convenient 

point for identifying persons who might be mentally ill. Identification at  the 

pretrial stage can increase the chances for jail diversion. By functioning under a 

private operating authority, the CSP has more discretion in deciding how to allocate 

their funds. (McDonald, 1994: pp. 9-10) 



Chapter Three 

SETTING 

According to a 1995 study by the American Probation and Parole Association and 

the National Coalition for the Mentally Ill in the Criminal Justice System, Texas is 

at the forefront of dealing with mentally ill offenders. Texas is credited with being 

one of the few states that target appropriations for mentally ill offenders and has 

specific legislation addressing the needs of offenders with mental impairments. 

(APPA 1995) 

Persons with Mental Illnesses and the Criminal Justice System in Texas 

Texas has been a national front-runner in setting policies for the 

identification and diversion of mentally ill offenders in the criminal justice system. 

While Texas has been aggressive in setting these policies, implementation a t  the 

county level is still a work in progress. The settings chapter provides an overview 

of the policies of training, identification, and diversion put in place in the state. 

Four policies are instrumental in setting the framework for addressing the 

needs of mentally ill offenders in the criminal justice system. Law enforcement 

mental health training, jail intake screening, coordination between law 



enforcement and mental health , and contracting with local mental 

health authorities are all pieces of the puzzle that put Texas at  the forefront of 

addressing persons with mental illnesses in the criminal justice system. 

Table 3.1 Criminal Justice Policies for Persons with Mental Illnesses 

Ideal  Categories 
Mental Health Law Enforcement Training 

Coordination between Law Enforcement and Mental Health Professionals 

Jail Intake Screening 

Contracting with Community Mental Health and Treatment Programs 

Law Enforcement Mental Health Training 

One of the most important issues in dealing with mentally ill offenders is 

early identification. The Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officer Standards 

and Education (TCLEOSE) has worked to improve early identification of mentally 

ill offenders through mental health training since the early 1990's. In 1995, 

TCLEOSE worked to support legislation that created a Mental Health Officer 

Certification Program. 

The efforts of TCLEOSE include the following training requirements for 

peace officers: 

'"he term used for this concept in Texas policy implementation is, Memorandums of 
Understandings @IOU's) 
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6.5 hours of pre-service training on dealing with persons with mental 
illnesses and other disabilities. 

• 2.0 hours of in-service training on mental health for continuing peace officer 
certification. 

40 hours of training for specialized mental health deputy certification. 
To date, more than 2,500 peace officers have completed the specialized 
mental health officer training program. 

TCLEOSE has also developed a long distance education program for peace officers 

who wish to complete the specialized mental health deputy program, but are unable 

to attend a training academy class due to proximity or travel difficulties. 

As a result of these efforts, trained peace officers are more prepared to 

identify and appropriately respond to situations involving offenders with mental 

illnesses or other special needs. Trained peace officers are also more likely to 

identify suspects with mental illnesses who could be diverted to more appropriate 

treatment alternatives. 

Jail Intake Screening 

While well trained peace officers are important, it is equally important 

to have a system of screening at  the local jail level. Since law enforcement is only 

involved with a suspect for a short period of time, and circumstances may prohibit 

or hide the identification of a mental illness, jail staff must have tools to help assess 

the arrestee. 
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Prior to 1997, the only standard required by the Texas Commission on Jail 

Standards (TCJS) for screening in county jails was suicide screening. This 

screening proved to be fairly effective and resulted in Texas having one of the 

lowest jail suicide rates in the country. As part of an ongoing process, the TCJS 

formed a task force to develop a screening instrument for mental health and mental 

retardation. This task force was comprised of jail staff, psychiatrists, psychologists, 

and advocacy groups for persons with mental illnesses and mental retardation. The 

group spent over a year developing a screening instrument that was easy to 

administer and could help determine if further assessment was needed. In 1998, 

the revised screening instrument was adopted by the Jail Commission. (Appendix 

A, Jail Screening form) 

Coordination Between Law Enforcement and Mental Health Professionals 

In 1993, the Legislature established a Continuity of Care System for 

offenders with mental illnesses. At the time, Texas was the only state in the 

country to have a statutory provision for a continuity of care system for offenders 

with mental illnesses and other special needs. The provisions found in Chapter 

614.013, Health and Safety Code, stipulate that the state and local criminal justice, 

mental health, and other health and human service agencies, as well as regulatory 

agencies for law enforcement and local jails, develop interagency agreements 



establishng each agency's role and responsibility in the continuum of care. 

Section 614.016, Continuity of Care for Certain Offenders by Law 

Enforcement and Jails, speaks directly to the issue of providing services through 

local coordination. The statute requires the TCJS and TCLEOSE to institute a 

continuity of care service program for offenders with mental impairments. While 

not specifically enumerated in the statute, coordination with local mental health 

entities that provide a continuum of care are implemented through local MHMR 

facilities as provided for in 614.013 of the Health and Safety Code.'" 

While the requirements for Memorandums of Understanding are formally in 

place, little has been done to ensure that they are implemented across the state. 

Recommendations include reporting requirements that tie continued funding to 

implementation of an MOU.14 

Contracting with  Community Mental Health a n d  Treatment  Programs 

The Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 

(TDMHMR) ensures the provisions of services through performance contracts with 

local mental health and mental retardation authorities. The board of TDMHMR 

designates entities as local mental health and mental retardation services within a 

" ~ e a l t h  and Safety Code Chapter 614.013-016. 
I4While the Continuity of Care System is specifically addressed in statute, there is little being done 
to ensure its enforcement. The proposed recommendations provide a n  incentive for counties to 
abide by the statutes. 



given area of the state. The board may also delegate its authority for planning, 

policy development, coordination, resource development and allocation to local 

authorities. 

Community mental health and mental retardation centers (CMHMRC) are 

units of local government authorized in Subchapter A, Chapter 534 of the Health 

and Safety Code. CMHMRC's are constituted and operated by a county, 

municipality, hospital district, school district, or any organizational combination of 

the two or more entities of those local agencies in accordance with a center plan 

approved by the TDMHMR Board as  laid out in Section 534.001, Health and Safety 

Code. 

Historically, CMHMRCs are given preference as designated local authorities, 

and performance contracts have focused primarily on effective provision of services. 

An emerging model focuses on the local authority as an organizational unit for 

administering the delivery of community-based services through which the policies 

of the state authority can be enforced effectively at  the local level. Currently, the 

contractual relationship between the department and each local authority provides 

the mechanism for disbursement of department funds and defines expectations for 

outcomes by setting targets, requiring adherence to "best practice" models, and 

establishing non-compliance sanctions and procedures for recoupment of 

unexpended funds. 



Texas Public Mental Health System a n d  i ts  Relationship t o  Criminal 

Jus t ice  

The Criminal Justice Policy Council released a report entitled The Public 

Meittal Health. Systein in Texas and its Relationship to Criminal Justice. The 

report focuses on identifying how the operations of the mental health system impact 

the criminal justice system. It also outlines the funding structure of the Texas 

Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation and how it functions in the 

communities. 

The Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 

(TDMHMR) provides funding to its facilities for the care and treatment of 

individuals diagnosed as severely mentally ill or mentally retarded. Texas funds 

community services through its Local Mental Health Authorities (LMHAs). 

There are 40 LMHAs, and TDMHMR provides 70% of the funding for them. 

The rest of the funding is provided by statute sought at  the local level. Funding for 

the LMHAs is based on service area population and limited resources for inpatient 

services. LMHAs provide multiple outpatient services for severely mentally ill 

individuals. Access to public mental health money is limited to a designated 

"priority population" identified by TDMHMR. Those that need services but fall 

outside the priority population designation may be served by local MHMR 

authorities with grant funds or funds from outside the agency. (Fabelo, 2000) 



TDMHMR estimates that the annual prevalence of mental illness among the 

adult population in Texas is approximately 20% or 2.8 million. Of that number, 

only 403,393 meet the priority population threshold for services. Many of the 

people in the priority population experience barriers to receiving and completing 

treatment. For this reason, Texas continues to explore ways to broaden the 

availability of treatment for this segment of the criminal justice system. (Fabelo, 

Best Practices'" 

While researching county jail policies regarding mentally ill offenders, three 

programs identified as  best practices by experts in the field of law enforcement and 

mental health continually surfaced. The three counties were Lubbock, Galveston 

and Harris. Each of these counties relied on strong leadership and a desire to make 

use of available resources to create structured model programs. 

These jails set standards for what are considered to be "Best Practices" for 

addressing inmates with mental impairments in jails. Those practices included the 

following: 

Specialized mental health deputies were employed to handle crisis calls 
involving persons with mental illnesses. These deputies play a pivotal role in 

"Justification for best practice examples comes from both research and testimony provided by 
mental health experts to the Senate Committee on Criminal Justice during interim hearings in the 
spring and fall of 2000. 



diverting persons with mental illnesses from jail to more appropriate treatment 
alternatives. 

Written agreements or MOU's were developed that outlined the local jails, criminal 
justice, and mental health agencies' role and responsibilities for offenders with 
mental illnesses. These agreements included guidelines for communication, 
identifying designated contract staff to respond to issues, and created mechanisms 
for transitioning inmates from jail to the community. 

Regular meetings were held between jail and mental health agencies to discuss 
issues and concerns. These meetings allowed for ongoing communications between 
local entities on a pro-active rather than reactive basis. (TCOMI, 2000) 

Lubbock County 

The Lubbock County jail, like other jails across the state, was incarcerating a 

disproportionate number of persons with mental illnesses. Many of these offenders 

could have been treated more appropriately by the local MHMR center, but there 

were no formal procedures to determine who was responsible for the treatment. 

Representatives from the local jail, MHMR and the jails medical contract agency, 

jointly developed a written MOU to define each entities role and responsibility in 

the identification, transport and treatment of defendants with mental illnesses. 

This collaboration also involved the prosecutors office in order to ensure cooperation 

a t  the court level. 

While the process took considerable time and effort, the result is a written 

document that clearly and succinctly defines the responsibility of each party. More 

importantly, the MOU is routinely monitored by the participating agencies to 



address gaps or problems which need to be modified or corrected. (Appendix B, 

Lubbock Regional Mental Health Mental Retardation Center Memorandum of 

Understanding) 

Harris County  

Harris County also represents one of the model programs in the country in the 

identification, in-jail treatment, pre and post-release planning and aftercare 

treatment for offenders with mental illnesses. The provisions of funding by the 

county have greatly contributed to the effectiveness of the system. Harris County 

has also written agreements between the jail, pre-trial, MHMR and Harris County 

Community Supervision and Corrections Department (CSCD) that  contribute to the 

overall success of the community's response to offenders with mental illness. 

State funding, provided through a contract between the Texas Council on 

Offenders with Mental Impairments (TCOMI) and Harris County MHMR, 

provides a community based treatment program targeted specifically for offenders 

with mental impairments. Unlike general revenue funding for mental health, 

TCOMI funds stipulate the offenders compliance to treatment as  a condition of 

release from incarceration, whether on a pre-trial or community supervision basis. 

(Appendix C, Harris County Mental Health and Mental Retardation, 

Community Supervision and Corrections Department Memorandum of 



Understanding) 

Galveston County 

The Galveston County Sheriffs Departments' Mental Health Deputy Program is 

widely cited as a model program. In Galveston County, deputy sheriffs certified as  

Texas peace officers, emergency medical technicians, and mental health specialists 

staff a special program that runs a 24-hour response unit. 

This program aimed to increase the level of communication among county 

departments and community groups handling persons with mental illnesses; 

specifically, the Gulf Coast Center, the University of Texas Medical Branch 

Hospital and the municipal police agencies in the county. The program also aimed 

to establish a special operations unit to deal with persons with mental illnesses 

through crisis intervention, special screening, and information and referral to 

determine the client's needs for psychiatric evaluation and to meet their social 

needs. Finally, the program aimed to reduce the incarceration and 

institutionalization of persons with mental illnesses and provide them alternative 

dispositions. (Appendix D, Galveston County Mental Health Deputy Program) 

Conceptual Framework 

The research for this paper uses a practical ideal type conceptual framework. 

The literature pointed consistently to several components that made up successful 

jail diversion polices. The practical ideal type fit the results of the literature 



research by identifying several ideal categories. The categories that are most useful 

in successfully screening and diverting mentally ill offenders are: 

Mental health law enforcement training 

Jail intake screening 

Coordination between law enforcement and mental health professionals 

Access to mental health and community treatment programs. 

Table 3.2: Conceptual Framework Ideal Categories 
I] 
1 Mental Health Law Enforcement I Lubbock County (1999) 1 
Training 

Jail intake Screening 

Coordination between Law 
Enforcement and Mental Health 
Professionals 

Contracting with Community Mental 
Health and Treatment Programs 

- .  
Galveston County (2000) 
Harris County (1999) 
Vickers (2000) 
Crean (1990) 
Fabelo, Heikes (2000) 
Veysey (1997) 
Steadman (1994,1997) 
Crean (1990) 
Fabelo (2000) 
Healey (1999) 
Steadman (1994, 1997) 
Ventura (1998) 
Conlv (1999)  rea an (ISSO) 
Fabelo, Heikes (2000) 
Jemelka (1990) 
McDonald (1994) 
Research Brief (1996) 
Steadman (1997) 
Solomon (1994) 
Ventura (1998) 

These four categories are found throughout the literature and in the policies 

of model programs. Effective response to the problem of offenders with mental 



illnesses requires cooperation and the exchange of knowledge, resources, and 

services between law enforcement, mental health, and social agencies. 

Jail mental health services can be most effective when: Mental health 

professionals are encouraged to spend time in on-site training in jails; The 

essential mental health services of screening, evaluation, and crisis intervention 

are available; They function as  an integral part of a community-based social and 

health service system; and diversion programs are developed and accessible to 

avoid inappropriate detention of persons with mental illnesses. (Steadman, 1994) 

A practical ideal type can be viewed as standard or point of reference. The 

elements of the ideal type do not have to be rigidly fixed; there may be more than 

one useful way to envision the ideal. (Shields, 1998: p. 219) The literature 

consistently suggests that most, if not all of the aforementioned ideal categories 

should be included in programs targeted a t  mentally ill offenders. 



Chapter Four 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter describes the methodology used to assess the way Texas jails 

deal with mentally ill offenders. The chapter describes the development of the 

survey instrument and the strengths and weakness of survey research study. One 

factor to keep in mind is the subjectivity of the respondents. Survey responses 

measure the perception respondents want to portray. 

Research Design 

The methodology for testing the ideal categories in this paper was a survey. 

The survey approach was most appropriate for this type of research because it 

aimed to explore the policies of county jails with regard to mentally ill offenders. 

Surveys tend to be flexible; many questions may be asked on a given topic which 

allows for flexibility during analysis. Surveys are particularly useful in describing 

the characteristics of a large population, in this particular case one that is spread 

out across the state. (Babbie, 1995) 

Survey results help measure how many of the ideal categories particular jails 

employ in their operations. Jails that have more of the ideal categories should have 

a higher percentage of identified and diverted mentally ill offenders. A 

standardized survey questionnaire allows for recording jail policies as they pertain 
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to the specific categories. 

However, a weakness of standardized questionnaires is that they may not 

identify unique policies and results. Standardized questionnaires often do not focus 

on the most important aspects of a given topic. By designing questions that are a t  

least minimally appropriate to all respondents, the most important issues may be 

missed. Babbie described this exercise as the fitting of round pegs into square 

holes. (Babbie, 1995: 273-274) While the questionnaire will allow for a broad study 

group, careful analysis of the data is necessary to identify important results that 

are missed. 

A survey was mailed to Sheriffs in counties with jail capacity between 250- 

1000+ beds. (Appendix E, Jail Survey) Thirty-nine county jails out of a statewide 

total of two-hundred-thirty-seven meet the population threshold. (Appendix F, 

Survey Response Chart) A majority of county jails in Texas have less that one- 

hundred beds and account for only a small percentage of total statewide capacity 

and bookings; while the survey sample represents 81% of statewide capacity, and 

72% of total statewide bookings. (Fabelo, 2000) Survey recipients were given two 

weeks to compile the requested information and return the surveys. 



S u r v e y  Development  

The development of the survey came from the conceptual framework which 

was developed from the literature review. The survey pulled together the ideal 

categories tha t  were identified throughout the literature a s  necessary for good jail 

diversion policies. The survey instrument was drafted with the assistance of Joel 

Heikes, of the Criminal Justice Policy Council, Debbie Fillmore, Deputy Director, 

Texas Commission on Jail  Standards, and Dee Kifowit, Executive Director, Texas 

Council on Offenders with Mental Impairments. These individuals also aided 

in the pretesting of the questionnaire and analysis of the results. Table 2 ,  

operationalization chart, shows how the ideal categories are operationalized into 

survey questions and responses for coding. 

Enforcement Training 

ization Chart 
SURVEY ITEM 
Are any of your sheriffs deputies 
required to have specific training 
to deal with mentally ill offenders? 
What does your training consist 
of? 

Do you face any barriers in 
requiring or providing deputy 
mental health training? If so 
what 
are they? 

Jail intake Screening 

Coordination between 
Law Enforcement and 

SURVEY RESPONSE 
(no) 
kes) 

(funding) 
(personnel constraints) 
(other ) 

Do you conduct jail intake 
screening for mentally ill 
offenders? If yes, please include a 
copy of your screening instrument 

Who performs offender intake 
screening? 
Do you have mental health 
professionals on-site? 

(no) 
kes) 

(jailer) 
(deputy) 
(other ) 

(no) 
(yes) 



'rofessionals 

Lccess to Mental Health 
md Community 
'reat,ment Programs 

aseeeement for those screened 
positive for a mental illness? 

Do you have a written agreement 
or memorandum of understanding 
with the mental health 
community? 

Do you have access to treatment 
or 
services for the mentally ill on- 
site? 

Do you divert any of your 
mentally 
ill offenders to community 
treatment programs or pre-trial 
services? 

Do the treatment facilities in your 
community accept individuals you 
diagnose with mental illnesses? 

Do you contract for mental health 
services? If yes, please attach a 

(nurse) 
(medical doctor) 
(social worker) 
(other ) 

(no) 
kes) 



Chapter Five 

RESULTS 

Introduction 

This Chapter presents the findings of a survey conducted for this report. The 

survey of the thirty-nine largest county jails in the state of Texas was drafted using 

the ideal categories identified in the conceptual framework. Each of the four 

categories was included in the survey to measure its importance in the structure of 

a successful mentally ill offender jail policy. 

The chapter also contains tables summarizing the responses of those who 

answered and returned the survey. The tables show the level with which each 

category is addressed. Each category contained several questions to help address 

how particular jail policies have been implemented. 

Response Rate  

Of the thirty-nine surveys mailed to sheriffs in the largest counties in Texas, 

twenty-seven were completed and returned providing for a response rate of sixty- 

nine percent (69%). According to Babbie, statistical response rates of fifty percent 

(50%) are considered adequate and sixty percent good, putting this analysis a t  a 

fairly high level. (Babbie 1995: 261-262) The findings of the survey conducted for 

this report are detailed below. 



Law Enforcement Mental Health Training 

The survey included three questions which sought to determine how many 

jails employed policies for deputy mental health training. If jails did provide 

deputy mental health training they were asked to describe their policy. Finally, 

those who indicated they did not employ training were asked if particular barriers 

kept them from doing so. 

Table 5.1 examined responses to the question of whether deputies were 

required to have specific mental health training. Of the twenty-seven responses 

70% reported having some requirements for deputy mental health training while 

30% reported having no requirement for this type of training. 

The relatively high percentage of jails that require some level of mental 

Table 5.1 
Deputy Mental Health Training n=27 

health training is very encouraging. However, the statutory language that 

Deputy mental health training 
Are your deputies required to have 

specific mental health training? 

addresses certification of officers for mental health assignments is permissive. 

Section 1701.404 of the Occupational Code states that TCLEOSE "may" establish 

Yes 
19 

(70%) 

minimum requirements for training, testing, and certification of officers for dealing 

No 
8 

(30%) 

with offenders with mental impairments. Since the training is not statutorily 

required, the high level of implementation illustrates the importance law 



enforcement places on this function. 

Results of the survey question requesting respondents to attach a summary 

of their training policies were not statistically significant and thus not put into a 

table. State deputy mental health training and certification is provided through 

TCLEOSE, which developed the curriculum in coordination with TDMHMR, TCJS, 

and TCOMI. Since this training is standard across the state, there was no need to 

analyze the results of this particular survey question, 

Table 5.2 addresses the issue of barriers to providing deputy mental health 

training. The survey asked respondents to identify whether barriers to 

providing training were related to funding, personnel or other constraints. It  is 

interesting to note that of the eight respondents who indicated not requiring special 

training, not all gave a reason, while several of those that did, cited barriers 

(presumable to enhancing training). 

Table 5.2 
Barr iers  to Training n=27 - [z Funding Personnel ther 11 

braining? 
*Other equaled "both", and one instance of "time" and "curriculum" constraints 

Do you face barriers to 
providing mental health 

constraints 
5 

(36%) 

constraints 
5 

(36%) 
4 

(29%) 1 



Ja i l  In take Screening 

The survey questionnaire contained four specific items related to jail 

intake screening. The first question simply asked if jail intake screening was 

performed, with a follow-up item asking who performed the screening. The last two 

items related to the screening process focusing on professional staff on-site and 

those responsible for follow-up assessments for individuals initially screened for a 

mental illness. 

Table 5.3, while not demonstrative from a statistical standpoint, illustrates 

the impact a mandatory statute and certification requirements have on policy 

implementation. Article 16.22, Code of Criminal Procedure, speaks to providing 

evaluations of defendants suspected of having a mental illness. The statute states 

that not later than 72 hours after receiving evidence that a defendant committed to 

the sheriffs custody has a mental illness ..., the sheriff shall notify a magistrate of 

that fact. 

In addition to statutory requirements, TCJS, which certifies county jails, 

requires a Mental DisabilitylSuicide Prevention Plan. This plan requires the 

sheriffljail to develop and implement a mental disabilitylsuicide prevention plan, in 

coordination with available medical and mental health officials, approved by the 

Commission. For the stated reasons and legal liability concerns, all respondents 

indicated some level of jail intake screening. 



Table 5.3 

Table 5.4 identified personnel responsible for the initial screening done 

1 

at  intake. The survey item asked who performs offender intake screenings. Since 

some of the jails use multiple staff to perform screening, raw numbers were used in 

Conducting intake screening 

Do you conduct jail intake 
screening? 

the evaluation.16 The high frequency with which the jailer performed the 

screenings indicates the desire to maintain responsibility within immediate jail 

Yes 

27 
(100%) 

personnel. 

No 

I Table 5.4 

Table 5.5 evaluated the presence of on-site mental health professionals. The 

Performing Offender In take  Screening 

survey asked if the respondents had mental health professionals on-site. Forty-one 

Performing Intake Screening 

Who performs offender intake 
screening? 

of the respondents indicated having on-site mental health professionals, while 60% 

reported not having such personnel. The results of the surveys returned show that 

*Other included Nurse, Social Workers, Booking Personnel, and Medical Personnel 

Jailer 

2 1 

the majority of jails with on-site mental health professionals were from larger 

metropolitan areas with access to a variety of resources. The numbers indicate a 

Deputy 

5 

I6~ecause multiple staff performed offender intake the total number of screeners exceeded 27 

Other 

7 



need to further study the issue of providing regional assistance to counties outside 

large metropolitan areas. 

Table 5.6 identified personnel responsible for follow-up assessment for those 

Table 5.5 
On-site Mental Health Professional n=27 

screened positive a t  intake. The survey question asked the respondents to identify 

On-site Mental Health Professional 

Do you have a mental health professional on- 
site? 

personnel responsible for conducting follow-up mental illness assessments. Since 

some jails had multiple assessors, raw numbers were used in evaluating the 

Yes 

11 
(41%) 

screening. As indicated by table 5.5, a majority of the jails reported not having on- 

No 

16 
(60%) 

site mental health professionals, so it must be assumed that the follow-up 

screenings are done on a roving or contractual basis. 

Table 5.6 
Follow-up Assessments for those Screened Positive 

I~ollow-up assessment I Psychi I Psycho1 I Nurse I MD ISW I Other I 
Screened by? 

*Psychi= Psychiatrist Psychol= Psychologist Nurses= Nurse SW= Social Worker 
MD= Medical Doctor 
Others= counselor and MHMR representative 

11 8 9 8 1 6  1 2 



Memorandum of Unders tand ing  

The survey included three items regarding cooperative memorandums 

of understanding (MOU) between jails and the mental health community. The 

survey asked if respondents had a written MOU, on-site access to treatment for 

persons with mental illnesses, or diversion programs such as  pre-trial or 

community treatment programs. The advantages of multi-agency cooperation 

between law enforcement and the mental health community have been reinforced 

throughout the literature. As with requirements for jail intake screening, MOUs 

are required by statute. Section 614.016, Health and Safety Code requires adoption 

of an  MOU that  establishes respective responsibilities between law enforcement 

and mental health to institute a continuity of care and service program for 

offenders in the criminal justice system that  are mentally impaired. 

Table 5.7 evaluates all three questions in one table. The "No" 

responses to whether there was a written MOU with other agencies were 

surprisingly high. With such detailed statutory requirements, the frequency of 

respondents having MOUs should have been much higher than 37%. 

The second and third items in table 5.7 asked about on-site access to mental 

health treatment or services, and diversion programs. The high "Yes" response 

rates for both of these questions, as  compared to the low incidences of formal 

MOUs, indicates that  a number of respondents must have some level of informal 

cooperation with the mental health community. 



Community Mental Health Contracting 

The survey contained two items specifically dealing with community 

mental health contracting. Table 5.8 shows that results for community mental 

health contracting and MOUs were similar. A higher percentage of "Yes" responses 

were reported when a formal contract was not required. Seventy four percent of the 

respondents indicated that community programs accepted individuals diagnosed 

with a mental illness, while only 41% acknowledged any formal contract for 

services. With the statutory requirements for MOUs, and the apparent informal 

coordination existing between law enforcement and the mental health community, 

similar trends were not surprising. 

Table 5.8 
Community Mental Health Contracting 

Community Mental Health Contracting 

Do community programs accept diagnosed mentally ill 
individuals? 

Do you contract for mental health services? 

Yes 

20 
(74%) 

11 
(41%) 

No 

7 
(26%) 

16 
(59%) 



The results of the survey, and analysis of best practices in the settings 

chapter, provide information on where implementation of jail policies needs the 

most improvement. The conclusion chapter recaps the survey analysis and makes 

recommendations on how to improve the process that Texas has been at  the 

forefront in creating. 



C h a p t e r  Six 

CONCLUSION 

Recommenda t ions  

The purpose of this research was to describe the laws and policies regarding 

the screening and diverting of mentally ill offenders in the criminal justice system. 

Four ideal categories for implementing policies to address such issues were 

identified in the literature and developed through a survey and analysis of three 

best practices examples. 

Despite all of the positive activities that  have occurred a t  the state and local 

level in dealing with mentally ill offenders, continued work is required to aid in 

implementation of the ideal categories. More progress is needed in: 

Law Enforcement Mental Health Training 

. Jai l  Intake Screening 

Implementation of Memorandums of Understandings 

Access to Mental Health and Community Treatment Programs 

With regard to law enforcement mental health training, the results showed 

that  even with permissive statutory language, this category was implemented a 

majority of the time. However, by making the statute mandatory, and encouraging 

TCLEOSE to continue improving the content and availability of this training, law 

enforcement mental health training can be a policy that  all jails provide for 

necessary personnel. 

Jai l  intake screening, a s  evidenced by the survey respondents requires a 
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limited amount of attention from policy makers. One area identified in follow-up 

questions on the survey identified a lack of uniformity or consistency with regard to 

personnel conducting the screenings. As witnessed in the best practice examples, 

trained jail personnel in coordination with mental health professionals provides the 

most comprehensive screening and identification of mentally ill offenders. 

Broadening the availability of such professionals throughout Texas would provide 

jails in the less populated areas of the state the ability to better screen and identify 

these specific offenders. 

An additional concern raised in this report involved the implementation of 

the MOU's required in Chapter 614.013-016, Health and Safety Code. As indicated 

by the low survey response rates for MOU implementation, the requirements need 

to have some teeth added to them. Recommendations have been made to tie 

funding to the implementation of MOU's, which would provide an incentive for 

counties to formalize informal agreements that seem to already be in place. 

Finally, access to mental health and community treatment programs must 

come from the local mental health authorities with the help of TDMHMR. Together 

these groups can provide policy makers with information to expand the current 

structure of local mental health alternatives and diversions. This includes 

programs like on-site mental health services and mental health courts. 

The diversion of mentally ill offenders has become a higher priority if for no 

other reason than the realization that correctional capacity must be available to 

house the most dangerous offenders in our society. With the continued shortage of 
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correctional capacity the State Legislature will be forced to make some long overdue 

choices regarding mentally ill offenders. Broadening the use of best practice 

policies outlined in this paper can serve as a starting point for diverting to 

treatment the growing number of mentally ill offenders in jails. 

Fu ture  Research 

One item not addressed in this report that could have a dramatic impact on 

this issue is the lack of data on identification rates of persons with mental illnesses 

in the criminal justice system in Texas. The MOU's, which have been discussed a t  

length in this report, specifically require state and local criminal justice and mental 

health agencies to collect data on the number of offenders with mental illnesses in 

their respective systems. Unfortunately, there are no statutory provisions that 

stipulate the reporting of such information. By requiring jails to report information 

on mentally ill offenders either to the TCJS or TCOMI, information on the number 

of mentally ill offenders can be more readily assessed. Further study of the data 

collection and reporting processes used by jails to determine the number of 

mentally ill offenders cycling through the criminal justice system would provide for 

better planning in the way of diversion programs. 
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APPENDIX A: 



Mental Disability/Suicide Intake Screening 

Was Inmate a medical, mental health, or suicide risk during any prior contact or confinement 
with department? Yes No If Yes, when? 

Does arresting or transporting officer believe that the inmate is a medical, mental health, or 
suicide risk? Yes No 

A. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DETAINEE 

1. Have you ever received MHMR Yes No 
Services or other mental health services? 
If Yes, what services? 

2. Do you know where you are? Correct 
Incorrect 

3. What season is this? Correct 
Incorrect 

4. How many months are there Correct 
in a year? Incorrect 

5. (a) Sometimes people tell me they Yes No 
hear noises or voices that other 
people don't seem to hear. 
What about you? 

(b) If Yes, ask for an explanation: 
What do you hear?" 

B. p 
6. Does the individual act or talk in a Yes No 

strange manner? 

7. Does the individual seem unusually Yes No 
confused or preoccupied? 

8. Does the individual talk very rapidly Yes No 
or seem to be in an unusually good 
mood? 

9. Does the individual claim to be Yes No 
someone else like a famous person 
or fictional figure? 

10. (a) Does the individual's vocabulary Yes No 
(in hislher native tongue) seem 
limited? 

(b) Does the individual have difficulty Yes No 
coming up with words to express 
himlherself? 

6. SUICIDE RELATED QUESTIONS I OBSERVATIONS 

I 1. (a) Have you ever attempted suicide? Yes No 
(b) Have you ever had thoughts about Yes No 

killing yourself? 
If Yes, When? 
Why? 
How? 

12.Are you thinking about killing yourself? Yes No 
Today? 

13. (a) Have you ever been so down that Yes No 
you couldn't do anything for more 
than a week? (If no, go to 14.) 

(b) Do you feel this way now? Yes No 

- 

14.When not on drugs or drinking, Yes No 
have you ever gone for days without 
sleep or had a long period in your life 
when you felt very energetic or excited? 

15. Have you experienced a recent loss Yes No 
or death of family member or friend 
or are you worried about major problems 
other than your legal situation? 

16. Does the individual seem extremely Yes No 
sad, apathetic, helpless, or hopeless? 

COMPLETED BY: Date Time 
B m l n g  ~ e c h n r ~ a n  

COMMENTS 

Intake Reviewed by Nurse Date Tlme 



APPENDIX B: 



Lubbock Regional ?lent31 Health ?lental Retardation Center  
S lemorandum of L'nderstanding 

(Lubbock Regional hIH3IR Center  - Lubbock County  Jail) 

THIS L[E?.[OKLLDL3[ OF L4DEXST.LLDlXG is entered inlo by and berxveen [he ngsnciss 
iho.;~n Se!ow. 

-, 
I ne R:c::ving .Agency: Lkbbock Counr:/ Jail 

-1 

! c: P t r 5 m i n g  .Agency: i-bhock Reyional blental Hcalrh b[cnral Recxdarior: 
C?nter 

11 ST.iTE3LE.VT O F S E R t 7 C E S  T O  BE PERFOR\IED: 

- .  
bc-i!c:s :o be pror-ided by [he Psrforming Agency are: I) detsmining :vhcri;cr 
C::.inses r e f e ~ e c  by Lcbcock C o u y  Jail have a mental illness and'or msnrri 
- ..,rrdaion a .  dianosis ;  1) ce-;s!opmenr of a service plan for detair.e:s rnecting [he T c u x  

a D e p z i i s n t  oi,Cler.tal H a i t n  and blental Rerardarion priority popularicn definition: a d  
3 )  rnodirication oim-vice p l a s  ro rneer rhc needs ofdetainees described in = 2  zbove 
iieing re!eued f i on  the Lubbock County jail. (See E b b i t  A.) 

111. OBLIGATIOKS O F  THE P E R F O R ~ I I 3 G  AGENCY 

- 
2 ihe seniccs ro be provided by the Pen5rming .4;ency will be  provided in 

.-ciord=c: uirn the Prorocol as set fonh in E.uhibir A. 

(5) In order to hcilitare continuity of care for ACT consumers who are incl-rc:r.-:ea. 
the Penooning .Agency shall adhere ro the Protocol set fonh in E.xKoit 8.  

jc) ?eriorming Agency shall be responsible iorobruning psyciiamc medicsrion ?or 
LK>lHbGI consumers who x e  incarcerated. (See E.rhibit C). 

(d) Performing -4,oency's Conrinuity of Care Coordinaror snalI be responsi'oie for 
racking LRLlk7.R consumen who are incarcerated. (See Exhibir D). 

1%'. OBLIGATIONS O F  THE RECEIV7ilNG .AGENCY 

(a)  Receiving Agency shall adhere to rhe Protocol as set fonh in Exhibir .A. 

• jb) Receiving Agency shall be responsible for assist
in

g incarc:rated LL?2'IH41R 
consumers and other inrnarss in nccd oipsychiamc med~carion obra~n  [he needed 
rnedicarion. (See E.uhlbir C). 



(c) Rec:ivi:.g i g?ncy  s:.:li :scog?.ize .=.a adhere to ihe definitions set ionh i~ 
E x h i b i ~  E.  

t a) Rcc:i:.i?.z - .Agency s+.ai! be r=rponiibls for adheriny ro the 
. . . . .idrr.ission .iuthonz:rion Cz::na oi ;ne P-rrbminy .Agency, as ier ioch  in 

E.~i,ibir F. 

is) R:cciving Agency ag:cs ro inform LR\fHbLR consumen oi'thcir rights to 
appsz! ccniais of au:horizarion pursuant ro the Performing Agency's appeal 
proc:si set ibnh in E.xhibir G. Recsiving .Agency will cooperate with ? d o m i n g  
.Agency in ;:solving t ~ y  appeals or complaints relared to its provision oijcrvices 
pursnr.: to :his hgrctment. 

. . 
( Rece:::;lg .Agency sh-!I be rcsponsibls For adhering ro the Utilizarion 

!v[~~~:aenc.Adrnis:ion and Conrinued Sray Cr;.reria o f  the Periorminy Agency, 
as 5s: :bnn in E.xhibir H. 

(2) Recs:v:ng .Ayency shai! be :ssjonsibis for adhering to [he Psriorming . igency'j  
P;z-.i2~:jiiiln Cfittna far consurne:i refered for admission into Sunr;;: Canyon 
Has;!::!. .A consumtr ml;s: 5e jet?. by a physician and [ransferred [o ;he tn- . . , .  - - .  parier.: hojpi:a! un!: '.vl:s!n - nonis o i the  assessment ar,d d iqnos is .  (St:: 
E.~hibit 1). 

(h) R::::..'ing .Agency s ta l l  be :esponsible for viist ing with continuicy of c z e  during 
r e l c ~ :  of Perfoming .Agency's consumers as set fonh in Exhibit J. 

T h s  .4grcencnr is to begin Augusr !. 1999, and shall terninare i\ugusr 3 I ,  ZOO0 

THE CSDERSIGYED .iGE.VCIES do  hereby cenify that. (1) [he serviccs specrficd 2bove are 
cscessvy  and esssnrlal for acriviries that are properly w i h n  the starutory functions m d  
p r o g u n s  o i  rhe effected agencies and (1) th: proposed arrangements serve the inrerest or' 
cfficienr and sconomical adminisrration. 

R E C E I W S G  AGESCY .LYD ITS A G E S T  iurther ceniFy that it has rhe aurhoricy ro enrcr into 
[his agreemenr for rhs above servic:~ 

PERFOR%LING .AGESCY . O D  ITS AGEYT funher c e n i b  thar i r  has [he authoftry ro 
perform the senices jjscified into chis agrscment under the provisions of  Chapter 534 ofrhe 
Tcxas Hsalrh & Saicy Code .Am. .  as amended. 



Lubbock R-gionz! LE!4IR Ci.nrer 

r . / 
4 ,  

By:J-,&,",-z: 2 4 . 9 2  ?&+ [!&,&/-u., (7 T,;, , .? 
David Guntnez  Danenc Caitls Darr - -.. 
S hen if Chief Executive OFfic-r 
Lubbock County Sherrif  s Office 

Cindy .AM MiiZ3s 3 x 2  

.4pprovcd as ro form by: 

Dare Btrh A. LLoore 'LJ 
7-7-79 

DL:? 
Cor.wcts 41anagerncnt Director 

Lubbock C o w , p  Criminal Dirmct .Anorncys Ofi7cc 



PROTOCOL COORDIS-\TI.UG SERL'ICES 
FOR DET.IINEES WITH SUPSECTED 

1IEST.IL DIS.ABILITIES 
I 5  THE LCBBOCK COL3TY J-AIL 

. .A Coun?; 41:r.tzI Health OCficer'Lubbock ShcrifTs Officsr f LSO! is av-i!r?blc ro respond 
ro crisis calls in unich rnen:al health issues mav be a factor hot.'. in [he Lubbock Counry 
jail and in the ;o rnunin . .  . 11 3 p s y c h i x ~ c  emerzency rh: County !dental Hsalrh;LSO COT-7:unicatss ivirh Lubbock 
R-gional 4 l h 1 l R  (LRLm\IR) Triage staii(740-1414) to obi.;: ::!:van[ iniorr;,~:ion that 

, , .  . 
ivill asslst in scning the individual the ?ppropnate care nsecsa :.: :nzt specific siiuarion. 
V,'nen placir.: rn individue! \vto may be nsn:allv ill inro pror--is.- :ustodv dus  to 
psrenr~al h ~ r n  ro self:'o:hers ar inability to care for self, the Csc?.ry 4Lsnrai Xea!:,? 
0if icer : i  S O  :ices the individcd to [is Lubbock County Jai! ?xiii:y ;o aw-it D 
svaluarion by a LR\LKLlR .Ajjessor. Dlspatch contacts the LL\[X>lR crisis line (i4Il- 
!:Id) to norify o i t he  n k d  lor an eiraluation. Once noticed by 2iipatch :he L,YJLH>IR 

.Assessor m r e s  31 the Lubbock County Jail iv~thin I hour ro ai;.?lsre an evaiuarron. 
Upon evaiuarion. the LFL"lHZ1R sraifmernber provides a ' r e ~ o r ~ m n d a t i o n  ior the leasr 
restrictive encronment to ensure proper r:eatment of the indiviZua1. If the individuai is 
not being hospitalized, rrmsponation is provided back ro [he iccividual's residence by 
LSO unless LSO chooses to book on related charges. If the individual is being 
hojpitalized. ;kc proper nsaic2l clexmc: and admission protccal is folloi\ed. LSO 
transpons t i e  individual ro ihe proper hcility ( S u ~ s e  Canyon 5ojpital o r  L>IC.ER). 

.All b[ental H e a i ~ f  Wmanrs, Cornmitmenrs, Xsarings and T r w s p c n j  are handled with st 
I e m  Z officers, ixore if requested. LSO does not take m y  unnccssszr  risks. 

ilcntal Health Warrants: 
I .  Counry .Llental Health O i f i ~ e r s ~ L S O  who serve Mental Health IVarrants ecsures that [hey 

have all of the information rhar they need prior ro serving the i\-mmc. If any additional 
information is needed LSO csntacts the County Judges office ro requesr a copy of  the 
b.formation Sheet and .Application for Emergency Derention z?.a hlcntal Health jervices 
if it is nor atrxhed ro the ~Varranr. (LSO has requested rhat this information be attached 
for the saiety oi the LSO so b a t  the LSO may determine what :hat person's state o f  mind 
Gay be at the rime that the waran t  is served. 

1. Tine use of  hzndcuifs and resrrainrs is the judgement cai! o i r h c  County blental Heslth 
OiiicecLSO. T'ne state oirnind and physical conairion of  the zerson beins detained is 
r ~ k e n  Into ?c:aunt when mairing rhls decision. . h y  problems --countered ivhile serving 



ihe '.carr2nt l r -  T:?OCC'~ :o [be rnental healrh proisssionais upor. s&vll  at the facility. 
. . CJCC~:: .CIen[li Oii?cc:. LSO ~ o ~ i d e s  C O P ~ C J  3f docume~tatiori jus;:y.:ny rest:a:ni to 

LKL.L[H.\.IR s t ~ i i t o  include t.vj,ril evaluation documentation. -. 
i 2e (nd iv~ iua i  is ~ak -n  10 S ~ r - t s e  Canyoa hciii:? ilr L l lC .  EX. 'a.iiihccer is-requested an 
ihe Llenral Healti: %'arrant. 7:le County Xsnrai Health Officer. LSO leaves the hospital a 
copy o f t h s  'warrant with LR\.[H>IR personnel or L'iLIC.ER personnel. 
If the individual is an identi5.d LRLIH4LR consumer, LRWIZIR staif :id LSO scafi 
communicate ?bout the need for LSO to remain at SRC during the evaluation. Ifthe 
ccnsumsr is ivilling tojtay & ~ d  [here is no danzer to [he consumer or siaif, then LSO 
leaves [he consumer ivith L,<\.IH?.IR staif. If the consumer is uiibviiling to stay mdior 
:here is a danger to the consamer or  staff, LSO remains wirh the consumer throughour the 
ei.aluatioc process. If the ir.?ividual is not an identified LR\WL\[R consumer, LSO 
remains ivith the individual throughout the evaluation. l i the  consumsr is found nor to 
meet Sunrise Canyon admission criteria. LSO is ;-sponsible for transponing the 
individual to their residsncc or other agrerd upon destinarion. 
The warrant must be executed and rakcn to [he Civil Division. 0ffics:s leave the 
Infomation Sheet and Xppiiiation for Emergency Detention and 4kn ta l  Health Senices  
$.i ith :kc hospital papers so rS21 Hospital stairhas as much iniomaticn as possibl-. 

Commitinenti 
individuals are transponcd to rhc f2cilip stated on Commirmenr papsnvork (Surxisc 
Canyon. Chaner Plains Hospitai, BSSH, etc.). 
The use oihandcui is  and res:iaints is the judgement call of b e  County blenral Health 
0r'ricer;LSO. The stare of mind and physical condition o i t h s  psrson being detained is 
r&en into accounr when maicing this decision. . b y  problsms encountered while serving 
rhs warrant are reponed to the mental health proiessionals upon arrival at the facility. 
County hlental 0 f i ce r ; ISO provides copies of docurnentarion justiil;ing restraint to 
mental health facility sraffco include in hospiral chart. 
Once [he individual is turned over to ths appropriare personnel along with sll n e c e s s q  
paperwork. officers may lezve. 

Hexings  
The LVarranr Division is notitied oi,lIentai Health Hearings at l e s t  one working day 
prior to the hsuing.  .At the time of  notitication, County .Clcntal Health O f f i ~ e r ~ L S O  are 
assigned to the hsaring. 
Counry .Clcntal Health OfiicersiLSO picks up the individual at the menu1 health facility 
u ld  bring that individual to [he County Counhouse. The Court is designated by the 
Counry judge's Office. Individuals arrive at rhe courthouse 10 minutes prior to the 
hearing so that the individual may speak with hisi'her arrorney. 
T'ne use oiresrraints is handled according to necsssiry. !:owever. all resuaints are 
removed prior to enrering the counroom. Counry !vlenral OfiicecLSO provides copies o f  
documentation justifying restraint to mental healrh iacility s n f i t o  include in hospital 
c harr. 
The County LIental Health OfficeriLSO remains in the coumoorn bvith the individual ar 
all rimes while the proceedings are taking place. 



. .  . . . . @ 5, 5;en thc hearins is a\'?: :A: : relvl .uu~! !s : i x n  to t?? h c r t ! i ?  ;adliatrh in ihe iudg2.i 
arcsrs .  

6. CFon a*ving ar :hc dcsi9.2::d facility. it.? Csunty L!?ntzl X-:-21th Ot?ic:r.LSO iums tke 
. , .  . . 
. -  ...L,vid~31 -, Or:: :2 [h? 1Jp:2FT.ILC cs:sor-r.-i :long %:,::: ~ ! i  :.:::ss-7: ;-p-r:,or!<. . . 

Every individual prescntsd far admission i x o  a detention facility is screened for menta: 
disab~lit]: duriny booking. T i i s  screening complies x i th  current Lubboc!~ County Jaii 
~ r o t o c o l .  
.Ail initid scree?.icg s?o:ons X: descebed on a 4Isr.t=! Disabi!ity.Suicide I n t ~ k e  Screzninz 
(\.[D/SIS) form for e-ch decalnee. Each i o m  is io~.rardrd to Lubbock County Hospiral .- 
District [LCHD).\[ecical s t x i  by the end af:ach shi5. and :he dl te  ar.a time recorded in 
the detainee's jail file. LChT.3lcdical staff places this form into the detainee's medic21 
I .  ,411 individlials identlriec to be in need o i  funhe: psychiatric evaluation are 
fonvardcd to LCXD,\Ledica! itaffimmediarely. 

Evaluation of Objective Informat ion 
Dur;ng booking jail medical s ~ a f f m a y  c o n t x t  LRLLElIR io iz:ennine 1.vhether [he * oerson receives sen ices  from LKMHXIR 2nd to deternine \vi..at medication may be 
prescribed and othe: related issues. 
Ii f:asible, the bookin2 officer consulrs with :he oi?ce: a:ho r r z n s p o ~ e d  the detainee to 
jail ro de:erminc whether the detainee's behavior s ix :  encour.tering law enforcement 
authorities indicates a possible mental disability, and whether the officer !mows that the 
detainee has a history of mental disability. 

Detainee I n t e n i e w  
Upon notification by the booliing department, LCF!!.\LedicaI stafficreens identified 
detainees. 
Sraif indicates on the llD1SIS whether the detainee x e d s  k n h e r  evaluaticn b:; 
LKblH3IR stafi. 
Upon determining that funher evaluation is appropbate for any detainee, LCHD~Lfedical  
staff arranges for evaluation by LRbiH3lR to be completed within the following time 
m e .  Emergent evaluations are completed within 4 hours. Urgent evaluations are 
complered w i h n  24 flours. Routine evaluations re completed within 14 days. (See 
urgent, emergent. routine definitions in at:achments.) LCED:?v[eaical staff f z ~ e s  a copy 
o i the i r  screening to Triage ar 740- 15 15. I\-nen making this reierral, LCHDOfedicaI 
staff provides the following information: 

I .  Legal name 
2. Social security number 
3, Home address and phone # 
4. Date of binh 
5 Sex 
6. E th ic i ty  
T. 4Larital status 



3. Family s:z: 

F-nher evaluation for rnenrai ?isrbiliry consijrs of an e~aluation performed by --  
LRLLHLIR Assesjzcnr j:?::. This nus t  be ps::'iirmed 5:; 3 osy:hi~r?st, ?sychcioyist. s: 
c i in~c im with 3 rnwer's or n i g k r  academic as?:? in [he behavioral sciences 
credentialled by LRLIH4IR. If the derainez is found to meet TDhIH4R priority 
popularion guidelines at the rime ot'this evaluarion. an inirial service plan is generated. 
LRLWLLR .Assessmenr srrifperforms rhcse evaluzrions ar the Lubbock County Jail. 
lLlenevcr possible seyeral assessments u e  scheduled rogether. LChDiMedical staif 
aranges for rhe assessmcnr. There are no r c ~ i ~ c t i o n s  on ihe rimes rhar m assessmsnr 
may rake place wirhin :he Lubbock Counv Jail. 

.~ccess  to JIental Health Professionals . \hen an evaluarion indicates ihar a detzinee me:!s TDLIKLIR priority popularion 
&,reria. LRLLKCR staifnorifiss LCHD!?vIedical iraff thar [he detainee is apened for 
LRLI~~CVIR semices. LCHD 3Iedical staif arrmgcs for jail sraii io schedule an 
appoinrmenr wirh a contracted psychiarrisr for hnher  exminarion. The derainee, 
-d det~ir,-e's t?iends nlusr r,o! 5e notified ol=oooir,rmenr rime. .A 
cop;; ofrhe iemii: :)Ian is g!:.:n ro LCHD 3Icdicai srair' ior [he JaiL medical record. If 
!he deraicee is no: 5)und to ne:t TDbIXLIR E o n ?  population guidelines. [his 
iniomarion is provi>ed to LCHDi?vIedic=l s:aiiso char [he decainee's needs can be mer 
rhough other jail rs.sources. 
LCHDiSIedical staif notifies Lubbock Counry jail administrarion *hen a detainee is 
deremined to meet TDbIKLR priority popularion. If determined appropriare for 
diversion, Lubbock Counry jail adminisrrarion begins to work with [he D i s ~ c t  Anoney ' s  
office. . The detainee is assigned ro [he LRLIH3RTCOhII Continuity o f c a r e  Coordinator (Care 
Coordinaror). Ir' detainee i z  -1reaay a member oirhe ACT ream, they continue ro follo\v. 
The Care Coordinator tvorks bvirh detainee, jail staif, LCHD/?vIedicaI staff. and any 
assigned LR\lH?.fR provider staif to ensure that service plan is iollowed and detainez'j 
psychiatric needs are mer. The Care Coordinaror ensures thar the detainee has access ta 
all psychiarric medications prescribed by the LRLIH?vLR connacred psychiatrist. Care 
Coordinaror follows rhe "Slcdication ro Lubbock County Jail" prorocol. . The Care Coordinator also notifies Ajsessment a d  suppon sraff of derdnee's imminent 
release so that the Semice Plan can be revised to reflect needs of detainee once living in 
[he community and assigunent of the dctaine: can move to community based staff. 

Transfers from Lubbock Counry Jai l  to Sunrise Canyon Hospital . If dun115 [he screenin5 process, the LCF?D/bledical staff determines chat a detainee may 
be in need of inpatienr psychiatric services at Suprise Canyon Xospital, they contzct che 
LRLIHiLLR crisis line ar 740-1414. 

Crisis line staif rakes peninent infomarion and contacts the LR.\EDLR Assessor 
covering emergencies. 
The L R L m I R  Assessor evaluares the dersinee ar the Lubbock Counry Jail within 1 
hcurs of the initial cail to the Lubbock Regional hEI3LR Crisis line. The LLPLlH3LR 



.issessor garhers all peniccnr infornation from LCHD&Lcdical srrET. Tne L.SI\[E.:h[R 
Assessor completes the "L-K'4FSLR" lnparienr Consultarion Assessrnenr". 

If admission to S u r i s e  C z y o n  Hosp~tal is authorized. the LR\ILH.LLR .Assessor C O C I ~ C ~ S  - 
:he SRCH physician who makes ih? final dereminarion for admiss~un. ihe  $::sician 
also dersrmines wherher medical cie~rance will be obraincd though L ~ I C I E R  or 31 rhe 
Sunrise Canyon Facility. 

The LRLlHhIR Assessor contacts ;he SRCH charge nun? ro aurhorize admission. The 
LRbNbIR .Assessor also conrac:s the U31 depamnenr to notify oiadmission. 

The LCKD,?.icdical ~ n d ~ ~ m g e s  for rrmspon to SRCX ar,d the L3lC:ER. iideerned 
necessary. 



EXHIBIT B 

PROTOCOL TO PROb'IDE PHYSICI.AY SERVICES T O  
1SC.UICERATED .ACT CONSL41ERS 

T'ne following prorocol nu been dcvslcped ro facilirate continuity oFcare For .ACT 
consumers \vho Ire inczc:-::c. 

T'nc zssignec .ACT ?k.yzi;ia ivil! see [he consumer a minimum o i o n c  time per monrh in 
Lubbock County Jail. 

. . 
The a s s i s e 3  .ACT pi.::s:i:m wi!! dersrmine [he frequsncy oivis i ts  on UI individual 'oasis 
and wiil see 15s cocs~::: on an "as needed" basis in Lubbock County Jail. 

.. . . 
.ACT s ~ a i i i s  ::sponji?.: ror schcculing consume: appoinrnents wrch Lubbock County -- 
Jsil stair. 

.ACT st i f f  must conricr Lubbock County J i i l  staff before 10:OO .<\I to schedule 
consumer ippointments. .Appoinrinents are scheduled through Sgt. Purman at 
(506) 7 - j - l l s j .  Iiun-bis I 0  ger through to Sgr. Putman, call the kont  desk at 
(506) 7 5 - 1 4 3  

. If .ACT jraFfis unable ro contact Lubbock Countyjail stairbefore 10:OO .LbI ro schedule 
consumer appo~nm-en::. ACT stair will make the contact rhe iollowing day to schedule 
the appoinrrnent. 



EXHIBIT C 

PROTOCOL FOR OBT.4IXIXG PSYCHIATRIC 3lEDIC.ATION FOR 
LRhIH31R CONSU3IERS 

If an individual is incarc:r.-ted in Lubbock Counry Jail and is an active client \vith 
Lubbock Regional LlHLL3 ( L R V H h m ) ,  Lubbock Regional bIH4IR will continue ro . . 
work with that i ~ d i v i d u ~ !  :2 assisting :hem in obraining their medication if  the 
medication has been preszibed by a TTLHSC psychiarflst and is not on the cur -n t  
Lubbock County Jail For.ulary. In the event that the medication rhe individual is 
currently taking is on the Labbock County Jail Fotmu1ai-y the Jail will provide the 
rnedicarion ro the inmat:. 

. I f  an individual is incar:-:xed in Lubbock County Jail md is not currently receivinz 
services horn L,eCIH4lX x d  has betn evaluated by Lubbock County Hospita! District 
(LCHD) and i t  is detcriiii:.sd that psychiatric medication may be needed LCHD.3ledical 
Staff will refer to LELCCL!,I9. for ssessment  follotving the protocol tbr "Coordinating 

. . 
Servic:~ ior Detainees u.::~ Suspect:a Mental Diszbiiities.'. 

. Yvlen an iildividual has been prescribed medication horn LK\WvIRiTTLXSC 
psychiatrist the LRCELLLT TCOhII Continuity of Care Coorainaror (Care Cooraina:or) 
tvil! assist in obta~ning rk se  medications through whate$er financial ineans the inmatc 
has available (e.5. hIedicsid. family. United Coalition t-oucher) and m u r e  medication is 
delivered to the Lubbock County Jail. 

The Care Coordinator wiil work with the LCHDi3Iedical Srafiat  the Lubbock Count:; 
Jail to determine which individuals need nedication. 



EXHIBIT D 

PROTOCOL FOR TR-\CICIXG O F  DET.-\ISED 
LRbIHJIR COSSU3IERS 

For [he purpose ofcontinuiry and tracking Lubbock Counry Jail will provide, on a dailv 
oasis, a ljst oiai l  current and new ir,dividuals in the jail who are receiving services *am 
Lubbock Regional ~ L H ~ I R  (LRLWJIR). Shaon Bush will supply this list 
(906) 775-1416. 

. The C u e  Coordinator will meet u.i<i detainsss opened to LRLE&[R senices (new m d  
c u ~ e n t )  at [fast once a month to ~ s s s s  current nssds (e.g. xedication. release date, kee 
world needs). The .4CT tern will continue to follow their a s s i s e d  consumers. 

The C a e  Coordinator will provide :he ACT [cam and Sunrise Canyor. Hospital Sociz! 
[Vorker with the same list of detainees. 



EXHIBIT E 

E.\.IERGEYT. URGENT, ROVTIYE DEFINITIONS 

Eh[ERGENT: Individual presents a danger to self o r  orhers, and must be seen within 
four (4 )  hours oirequest. 

LXGEST: individual is in danger of decompensation to emer, oent stare if  not seen 
Lv~thin 24 hours of request. 

?,OLT&T: 1ndividu.l dos not exhibit s i p  of emergency or urgency. hlus: be 
seen wlthin i 4 days of request. 



E-'CHIBIT F 
Section 3: .Admissions 

T- 

Lubbock  Regional I Ienta l  Health Retardat ion Center 
Sun r i s e  Canyon Hospital  
Policies a n d  Procedures  

E F F E C T F E  DATE: Sovember  2 5 .  1996 

Title: .ddmission Crireria, Aurhori:ariotr and Procrdurer 

Policy 

Only persons who have t e e n  ~ssessed  by z !.IH.A ;\j~:Sjor and deemed to meet the 
. . 

tblloa-ing admission cnier.?. xe sutf;oi.z:i z bed at S u k L s e  Cmyon Hospit~l :  

A .  Because of 2 psyckiatric disorder? remaining in a !ess restrictive con- 
specialized setting ivill lesc LO deteEoration in the ability to function 
independently. 

B. Because of a psychiatric disorder, the person presents a danger to self 
or others though their actions or statements of intended actlons. 

These criteria include: 

1) Individuals who do not hav; a major mental illness, but are in crisis; 
and 

1) Individua!~ who have a setious mental illness; 

Purpose 

To ensure [hat consumers u e  semed in the l e s t  restrictive environment and that 
resources are appropriately used. 

Procedure 

I) The .LIKLR .Assessor notifies the SRC hospital Charge Nurse and !he 
admitting physicix that an admission is authorized. 



T, , ne ?d;;lirring =?.ysician c c n r x : ~  rke SXC Charge 4 'urj t  :o give orSsrs k; 
. . .  ~dmis i ion .  For ::msfers 2~0i>.<: f~ci l i iy  :he a&-;--;-. 8 . : L . L ~ J  - physic;an co t~ ; ;cs  

[he rranst'smng f~ciliry oiacc:?[, ~ n c - .  

The SRC nurz- zonracts ihe :;ans;'smng EX. if3pplicabi:. and requesrj a 
:Vurse-lo-:Vurse repon. 

The SRC nurss rsceives [he admission orders over the phone and makes 
enrries on-[he crders as appropriate (medications. lab. precautions. etc.) and 
i i p  and dares :'e orders 2s verbal order or telephone order. l i the  physician 
is presenr on :?.- unir. the physician documents. signs. and dares [he 
Pltysician 's Order Slren. 

The nurse [iX..i:>b<s orders on [he C x d e s  and the .bfedicatiotl Slleet a i  
appropriate. 

Tine Cnit C1sr:kYurse rranscnbes orders on [he lab request form and r n ~ k z s  
;:ier;aisothe: i;potntmenrj 2s ordered. 

If the c0nsurr.e: ~ r i v e s  by mbuiance, ELIS personnel tzks  [he cons rmt r  io 
[he seclusion L-?? door on [he nonh side of [he Nurses' Station. 

If the consurn-: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ssive, nursing staff may implemenr procsdur-s 
of seclusion xi restrain1 ifnecessary, prior to taking the person into the unit. 

The nurse initiz:es the Sursing :-\ssessment at the time o f  admission, and 
documents infcmation on the .Vursing Assessment iorm. The nurss 
completes an Ssessment :'or suicide and assault precautions. 

Sursing staff t i is  the consumer's vital s i p s ,  and document this information 
on [he Daily .-Icriviry Flowsheer and on the .Vursing Assessmen! f o m .  

l i l ab  work h z  been ordered, th t  RY per foms  venipuncmre or obtains other 
specimens in e s m  room. 

Nursing stafi::,z.uest the person's cooperation with a search of his;her person 
and all person?! belongings. If the consumer refuses to cooperate with the 
search, the nurse contacts the physician for an order to search and documents 
the order on the Physician's Order iorm. (See Policy and Procedure for 
Personal Belongings Inventory). 

Nursing staff piace valuables in the safe. If the consumer wishes to keep 
valuables, he.'she is asked to sign a statement that valuables have been 
retained. If he. she refuses to sign, nvo staff members sign the form (Ss- 
Policy and Prcc-dure for Personal Bslongings inventoy) .  



2 )  Othe: ~c r sona l  be!ongings and contraband are placed in the personal 
belongings C!OSZ:. Conrrabzqd is not ::!?=ed to [he conscmer during 
admission. 

I j )  .A s:affmember ;=views :he Consenr io Trearmenr f o m  and rhe Client 
Handbook and Rigllrs w ~ t h  the consumer and obtains hisiher signature on the 
Consenr ro Trearmenr and Clienr Righrs Acknowledgment tom.  

16) h staif member gives [he consumer a tour of the unit and provides inlomation 
about unit policies, schedules and activities. 

17) I i  the consume: has a roommate, the s ~ a f f  member introdcces himiher to rhr 
roommate. 

18) The Cnit CIerkXurse places the penon's name on the Clienr ~ o i t e r  marker 
board. 2nters the name on the Code :Yumber Lisr, and on rhe ,4dminisrrarive 
Log. 

19) Service Coordinzors are notitied of weekday admissions by the social tvorker. 
Tine nur.;e notiiies the Sewice Coordinaror o f  w-&end admissions by cziling 
their mc,bile phone and leaving a message that one of die persons they serve 
has brcri admirred. 

20) The admission process is complete once all steps on the .-idmission Clrrcklisr 
have been done. The person completing each t x k  on the .4dmission Clrecklisr 
indicates completion b y  initialing die task. The ddmission Clrecklist is h e n  
placed in the person's chan. 



P~CI;CCCI for LFSCH3LR Xpoezl Process 

.1.2 a?pe:lj io r LTJ,C-L7R :$.Ci be h~r,c!ed j y <-.e ut&acor, &l+r,age.mat 
D e - ~ m ~ e n : .  -3-7 ?=ce=l . - r.:v :e mzce to L-.e L?,L De?=--.ex: ieq:iiqg f i y  
I 

- .-.=;.-rse D e : e . ~ m a c r o ~ .  1r.e.e may i?c!ude d e i . e ~ ~ . r t i o i s  k, wSCh 
consLT.ers: 

.Are fourLd to be heBgib!e for services during the eB,ibiIIty d e t e m a t i o n  
process 
Have 'seen termhatea ?on ser~ice  . Xave had an iqvoiun:ary reducson :;n tI-.eir level of service . Have been denied acctsj to a ser~ice  they wish to receive 

2-n. .Aopeal rnwt be filed sYi$in 30 days of notification of the Adverse 
Determination. An Apueal . . may orignate from a Consumer, a Provider, or 
anyone else a Consumer allows to advocate for them. .U appeal may be made in 
Ferson, by te!ephone, or by mail. To file an Xpped. C o r s m e s  may caLl Eileen 
Ccor.rod in *.e L%I Desament  at 740-1543. She is located a: Sun-&e Cmyon. 
.A-l,:. ::rresconcence i i ,mail ,-,a:; be sent :a c!e following addies :  

P.O. Box 2328 
Lubbocic, 7X 79408-2828 
b%1 Department 

.ittn: Eileen Coonrod 

Tr.ere are three s:ages in the .Appeal Process. 

RECONSIDERATION 
FLzit, a Consumer may request a Reconsideration o i  the .4dveA% 

Detemiqation with the Lbi Department. If a Reconsideration is able to be 
o-= n bed, then the .4dverse Detekqation is overturned. 
J--." 

LEVEL 1 
1.F a request For Reconsiderarion may r.ot be granted, then the request becomes 

a Level 1 Appeal. Tne bX1 De?aenent/ Eileen Coonrod is responsible for 
~ ~ 

gathe.nlng all data necessary to make a determination. Tnis may include, but is 
not limited to, chart reviews, interviews with the Consumer, Aut\ority and 
Provider staff consultations. 5'ne then makes her recommendation regarding the 
case. .A11 hiom.a:ion is foruarded to Dr. Jim Van N o m m  in A u f a  for a final 
dete-m-.ir.ation. Tne L%t Depaxnent has3 business days to respond to a n  
. A p ~ e l l  regzrdir.g Routine %r>.ices. Once aU data is forwarded :o Dr. Van 



LEVEL 2 
If th,e Consumer ~ i i a @ . ~ s  Wit?. :he Leve! 1 determination, there is 3 ~ c o n d  !e.le! 
of A?peal +.at r.=y be ut ihe=.  K-.e C o n s ~ ~ e r  will have 14 cays kern 
noci?ca:ion of i-.e Level 1 ??:e-rLiqzt.;on to d e  a second .+ed. T& X p ~ e a !  
, n a y  be hiedin in:? same rr.+r~-.er 2s the Lrvei 1 App3.l. The Consumer, Lhe 
Prov:der, or t+e Consm.er ' j  d~cignated  2dvocate n a y  contact k%e L J I  
Deoartrr,enr/Ei!~n - .  Coonrod h Ferson, by te!ephone, or by'mail to Me the 
Appeal.  l%e L31 Departzen: w;d gather all data per tkent  to the Appeal  and 
Forriard that da?- to our in te~ .a!  Authority Zvledical Director Dr. Lim. rnis may 
include, but is cot W r e d  to, C1;: reviews, C o r s m e r  h t e r v i e w ~ ,  Aukb.oripy and 
Provider star'i cc?5c!tatic;-S. Cr LLm is responsible for making t:e .%.21 
? e r e r n ~ . a t i o n  reg.-:dL~g k!.e .Azssd. . . Tne L?vl De3artrr.er.t wlll hzve  iwo 
busz;ness days to respond :o .4aceaLs - .  regarding Routine Semices. Dr. L h  w i l  
nave ~:.v.o buir,esi days to rrLak2 her d e t e d ~ a h o n  regarding Appeals ior e 
R o u t k e  Cervices. Tne C o n s ~ x e r  wlll be notified of he ,de temina t ion  b y  
Cer t i i ed  mail. ;'-7y X ~ p e a 4  r e ~ 2 r d h g  Emergency 5erv:ces will t e  completed 
within 4 hours f:sm the L7.e 5.e Xopeal is initiated. Re Consumer w d  b e  
no t i sed  of :he d2:ernination verbally, and by Certified blail. Tnere is no further 
meck,ansm icr  real . . fo1!3:k'i'.z - rhe Level Z Apceai. 



EXHIBIT H 

TEiUS D E P x R T ~ ~ E N T  OF 
MENT.4L HEALTH AND MENTAL RET=IRDXTION 

P.O. Box 11668 
Austin. Texas 7571 1 



Acute Inpatient Treatment 

I. Desnition of Service 

Hospital services staffed with medical and nursing proiessionals i~vkic?, provide 24-hcur 
professional monitoring, supervision and assistance in an environmer,t designed to 
provide safety and security during acute psychiatric crisis. Staff provide intensive 
interventions designed to relieve acute psychiatric syptomatoogy arc! restore client's 
ability to function in a less restrictive setting. 

II. Standard o i  Practice 

A physician's order is required 

ivlust be a licensed facility 

Ill. Admission Criteria 

A.  ~Musr meet ; i l l  of the following criteria: 

1. hileets?TDMHPVlR criteria for priority population. 

2. Treatment at a lower level of care has been attempted or ruled out. 

3. Where applicable, dangerousness must be a direct product of the 
principle DSM-IV h i s  I or II diagnosis. 

8. Must be exhibiting at least one of the following: 

1. Loss of ability to perform activities of daily living due to severely impaired 
judgment, impulse control or cognitiveiperceptual abilities arisifig irom: 

a. Acute psychiatric condition; 

b. Acute exacerbation of a chronic psychiatric condition. or, 

c. Signiiicant decrease in functioning as measured against 
baseline functioning over the preceding year. 

NOTE: This service does not apply to those individuals whcse existing 
condition will not stabilize or reverse with inpatient rreatment. 

Loss of ability to perform ADL's should be considered a criterion 
only if it endangers self or others, or causes marked agitation 
and violence. 



2. C ~ n ~ e r  :o s i ! f  as es~icsnccc' by: 
2. Sicr~ficant l ife-~hriarenina attempt to harm self within the past 

24 hours with csntinued imminent rlsk: or 

b. Scecific cian to harm self withclear intention, high lethality and 
availability of rr;eans: or 

c. A level of suicidality that cannot be safely managed at a lower 
l e ~ e i  of care; or 

d .  Suicidality accompanied by a rejection of or lack of available 
socialltherapeutic support. 

3.  Danger to others as evidenced by: 

a. Sicnificant life-threatening action within past 24 hours with 
continued imminent risk: 

5.  S!:ecific plan with clear intention, high lethality and availability or 
msans, or 

c. Dangerousness accompanied by rejection of or lack of available 
socialltherapeutic support. 

4 Dsnger to property where such danger includes: 

a. Recent and sign~ficant damaging action to property with 
conrinued imminent risk; or 

b.  Specific plan to take damaging action to property with clear 
intention, potential serious effect and availability of means; or 

c. Dangerousness accompanied by rejection of or lack of available 
social/therapeutic support. 

5. High risk psychiatric procedures that require intensive obsemation by 
medical personnel. 

IV. Continued Stav Criteria 

A. Must meet all of the following criteria. 

1. Priority population diagnosis. 

2. Reasonable likelihood of substantial benefit from active medical 
intewention, which requires the acute inpatient setting. 



5 .  b11ust meet at leas: one o i  the foilowing criteria: 

1.  Continuation of symptoms zndlor behaviors that required admission 
and continue to meet admission guidelines; less intensive level o i  
care would be insuficient to s:abilize the client's condition. 

2. Appearance of new problems meeting admission guidelines. 

V. Discharae Criteria 

A. No longer meets admission or continued stay guidelines; or 

5 .  Meets criteria fcr another level of  care and plans for continuation at 
another level o i  care have been implemented. 

VI. Estimated Lenath o i  Service 

Adults and children: 4-10 days 

VII. Authorization Parameters 

Initial: Within 24 hours of emergency admission for which pre- 
authorization was not obtained; 3 days for pre-authorized 
admissions 

Subsequent: Up to 72 hours by UM 

See Authorization m, Inpatient Room and Board 

V~ l l .  Related Services 

A. lnpatient physician services are authorized and billed separately under the 
Medicaid card when not included in the per diem. 

See Authorization Gujde 

Hospital Admission 
Daily lnpatient Care 
Hospital Discharge 
Inpatient Consultation 

B. Psychological testing is authorized and billed separately under the 
Medicaid card when not included in per diem. 

See Authonzatron Guide; Psychological Testing 
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4 CLIENT'S LEVEL OF COMPLIAXCE Sr USPOhSE TO TE.AT41EST 

DISCHARGE PLAN: 

PROJECTED DISCHARGE DATE: 

= DAYS REQCESTED: 

......................................................................... 

.AL'THORITY t S E  ONLY 

C3I DETE.WIINAT1ON: 
Csnrinued srny npproved? - Yes -?in : o i h y s -  From (datcl- TTKI ~datcl- 
If not ipproverl. reason for denla1 

a Date next rcvrcw duc 
Issucs fa lddrcss d u ~ g  nexr review: 



TITLE:  Sunrise Canyon iIospita1 Procedures 
Pre-Admission I ed ica l  Exam by Physician 

POLICY: .A physicim pri.,.-ides a fzce ro face assessment and physical examination o f  
each person rei'2.r-d for hospital admission, no more than 72 hours prior ro 
[he admission. ;> order :o determine need for psychiatric hospltalizat~on and 
ier;el ofmedicz! clearanc: needed. 

PCRPOSE: To protect the ;./kits of persons served; to ensure rhs he?lth and well-being of 
persons served. 

PROCEDURE:  

.A. .LD>IISSIONS FRObL TTLHSC CLINIC: 

1. .A: the time of assessmenr, the clinic physician completes 
rhs atteched "Sunrise Canyon Hospital Pre-Adrmssion Exam by 
Phvsicizr," form. 

2. if:he findings documented in the medical examination ~ndicate 
a need for general medical treatment and stabilization prior to 
admlss~or.. the person is transferred to Lniversiry Medical Center. 

2 .  Ii [he findinos - documented in the medical examination indicate 
that b e r e  is not a need for general medical treatment and stabilizstion 
prior ro idmission, lab specimens are obtained by Ub[C personnel and 
the person is rrmsferred ro Sunrise Canyon Hospital. 

B. A!3lLLISSIONS FROM L3LC ER OR SICLOP ER: 

1. .At the time of assessment, the emergency room physician 
completes the anached "Sunrise Canyon Hospital Pre-Admission 
Exam by Physician" form. 



7 .  [: .> 
I .,,e findinss tocumer.red in r+.e medical sxarninarion indiczre 

a need %r senera1 xediczl rreztze?.~ 2nd stabilization prior i3  

admissior.. [he person regains 3r i>[C or S410P for rrearment. 

-. [;':he findings ?ocumenred in the medical examinarion indicate 
thar the:: i j  not a nee? for general cedical treatment and stabilization 
prior ro zdmission, lab specimens are obrained by L>IC or S410P 
personnel 2nd the person is manjfe~ed ro Sunrise Canyon Hospiral. 

I .  The .\.Iental Health .Authorin. (.\.IH;\) ,\ssessor contacts the 
as igned SRC Res12-st and re!ays informxion about possible 
admission and authonzztion. 

7 . The person is :rar.sported to SRC for a pre-admission 
psychiatkc and medical exam in [he E x m  Room of  Building 
200, or the Resident [ravels to [he Iocxion of the consumer to conduct 
the pre-adxisiion issessrnent. 

3 

J .  The Resident ir.eets [he 41H.A .A<iessor and person to be 
evaluated \vithin 30 minutes of notitication and completes the 
anached "Sunrise C z y o n  Hospiral ?re-.Admission Exam by 
Physician" form. 

4. I i  the findings documented in the medical examination indicate 
that there is not a need for general medical treatment and stabilization 
prior ro admission, the y s o n  is admined ro Sunrise Canyon Hospiral 
where I20 specinens -2 obrained by SRC personnel and sent to 
L31 c . 

5 .  If the findings documenred in the medical examination indicate 
a need for general ~ e d i c a l  rreatment and stabilization prior to 
admission, the person i j  crmsferred to L>IC for treatment. 

11. >IO3Tl=\Y - FRIDAY 5:00 P.M. T O  8:00 .-\.31., 
S.-\TURD.-\Y .kVD SCYD.-\Y 

A ADbIISSIONS 0RIGK.ATIYG FROM L>IC ER O R  SbIOP ER: 

1 .  .Ai the time o i  ssessment,  the emergency room physician 
completes the atrached "Sunrise Canyon Hospital Pre-Admission 
Exam by Physician" f o m .  



1 -. l i  the findings documented in the medical examination indicate 
a need for zensrai medical rreatment and sraoiiizsrion prior to 
admission. rhe person remains at L>[C or Sb[OP for treatment. 

7 

J. If the findings documented in the medical examination indicate 
that there is not a ne-d for general medical treatment and stabilization 
prior to admission, lab specimens are obtained by LQIC or S410P 
personnel and the person is transferred to Sunriss Canyon Hospirzl. 

1. .At the time of ajsessment, the SIH.4 Assessor snsures that a 
physician completes the attached "Sunriss Canyon Hospital Pre- 
.Admission Exam by Physician" form. 

1. I i  the findings documenred in the medical examination indicate 
a need ibr general medicsi treatment and stabilizat~on prior to 
admission. the person is not transferred to Sunrise Canyon Hospital 
until medical trearment has been received. 

3. IS the tindings documented in the medical examination indicate 
that there is not a need for general medical aeahnent and stabilization 
prior to admission, ths Assessor faciiitates the physician :o physician 
procedure in order to transier the person to Sunrise Canyon Hospital. 



SUsRISE C A W O N  HOSPITAL 
PRE-.AD?IISSIOX EX4.V BY PHYSICI-LY 

LVirhin 7 1  hours prior :o adr.ission to Sunrise Canyon Hospirai, a physician must provide 
a face to face assessment m d  physical examination in order ro recommend inpatient 
psychiatric treatment. The Physician must complete the following iniomation in order to 
make a referral to SRC. 

Consumer Same:  

Date of Exam: Time of Exam: 

Physician's Name: 

Physician's Telephone No.: { 

Findings of Psychiatric .Assessment: 

e 
Reason for Admission: 

dangerousness to self; 
dangerous to others; 
condition can be expected to deteriorate if not treated in a hospital; 
treatment in a less restrictive setting is not indicared; 
treatment in a less restrictive setting is not available; 
other; please specify: 

Diagnosis: 
.-his I: 

.&xis IV: 

.Axis V: 

Findings of>Iedical Examination: 



Does person currently exhibit any of the following? 

Fcber gr:are: rhan il>0.4 wirh j:.-;:om su%gesnng 5acrerial infecnan? Yes 90 

.i:urc pain oiscvc:: -:cure md :r:%!r onre!? Yes S o  

Llenrai ;rams changes char can nor :c nmiburanlc to rcccnr subamcc abuse 
2nd aopcar nor 10 be ps~chramc :n aamrc? Y a  No 

Wounds char u c  blecdlnq or apcerr :niccrcd? Yes No 

Obvious vascular insur?cienc/ or e?cmi ty  characrenzd by c9nosxs. 
pain, pallor, or lass oimoror func::an? Yes 90 

Chran~c dlness juch LS diabsrcs zeil ims, jrablc anginh hypothnoidism. 
. or other chron~c p rob lem rhar nu 2czcncnrcd inro an acutc onc as 

dercrmincd by h is tor i  o i  incr~asinq ar worsenins oisymproms xoc ia rcd  
w ~ r h  rhsir chronic i isslsc'? Ycs N o  

Pregnmcv w ~ r h  paln. {cvc:. vag:r.ai jieedinu. dischugcd or olhcr 
~).rnoromar:c problems'? Ycs Yo 

.A "Yes" answer to any of the above requires oeneral medical treatment a n d  - 
stabilization prior ro a irnission ro Sunrise Canyon Hospital. 

Physical Examination: 

Pulse: 

Blood Pressure: 

Tcmperzcure: 

Respiration: 

Weight: 

Pertinent Physical findings: 

Physician's Signature Date Time 



PROTOCOL FOR CO>TINUITY OF CARE DURIYG RELEASE OF 
LRtIH4IR CONSL3IERS 

. When an inmzre is scheduled for releare by whatever means, [he Release Of i ce r  will 
notify Lubbock County Hospiral Distnct (LCHD)Medical Sraif of planned release. 
LCtDi?vledical Sraif will notify the Lubbock Regiocal ICEl3CR (L&\E&IR) TCOMI 
COC worker Gary Vivian at (806) 790-5 132 so a follow up appointmenr can be 
scheduled with ;CE-MR. 

Yvxenever possible the jail will call the Care Coordinator in advar.ce to zdviss on which 
derainees are being released. 

In the event the detainee's needs are immediate [he Care Coordinator will work with rhe 
LRMHMR Assessors in obraining a reierral for necsssary resources. 

On weekends and evenings [he LSO czn leave a message on [he Care Coordinaror's 
voice ma11 inibiming rliern whzr deraineecs) have been released and whar 
problems,'necds have b :en identified. 

@ For immediardernerge& needs on weekends and eveninis [he L S 0  can call [he cnsis 
line ar (806) 795-9955. 
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AGREEMENT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 5 
9 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 9 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into, executed by and between the Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation Authority of Harris County, a community center and an agency of the State 
of Texas under the provisions of the EX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE ANN. Chapter 534 (the 
"MHMRA"), as amended, , Harris County, a body corporate and politic under the laws of the 
Stare of Texas (the "County"), and Harris County Community Supervision and Corrections 
Department (the "Department"), a department created pursuant to TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. 
Chapter 76, as amended, by the district judges trying criminal cases in each judicial district in 
Harris County, Texas. 

1. 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

A. MHMRA agrees to do the following: 

1. Assign pretrial mental healthimental retardation specialists to work with the staff 
of the County's Pretrial Services Agency ("PTSA") and Harris County court 
personnel, including Department personnel ("court personnel"), in identifying and 
evaluating criminal defendants for mental impairments during the intakehooking 
stage; 

7 Disclose information as requested by PTSA staff, the Harris County Sheriffs 
Department detention staff, or court personnel to assist them in their decision- 
making hnctions, such as, but not limited to, whether a criminal defendant is 
suitable to receive mental healthimental retardation services, whether such 
persons who are placed on misdemeanor or felony probation are complying with 
their conditions o f  probation, &, are receiving mental healthimental retardation 
services and participating in clinic treatment or counseling programs; 

3. Link criminal detaineesloffenders to appropriate mental healthimental retardation 
services; 

4.  Assist PTSA staff and court personnel in identifying the criminal inmate 
population most in need of, and most likely to, benefit from community-based 
alternatives to incarceration; 

5 .  Provide early access to jail-based crisis intervention and short-term therapy to 
increase the potential for successful pretrial bond compliance in community based 
mental healthimental rerardation services; and 



6 .  Provide family education, crisis intervention, behavioral counseling and linkage 
to case management services. 

B. County, through PTSA, agrees to do the following: 

I Adjust its intake and pretrial procedures for purposes of identifying criminal 
defendants with mental impairments and those having a prior history of receiving 
mental healttdmental retardation services: 

7 -. Provide workspace and other resources necessary for the joint identification of 
detaineesloffenders' needs for mental healttdmental retardation services and 
preparing reports to the criminal courts; 

3. Provide updated lists of detainees so that MHMRA is able to identify current 
MHMRA clients and arrange linkage on a timely basis to MHMRA's case 
management system; and 

4.  Provide sufficient and timely data to enable MHMRA to track client status 
through the criminal justice system during the pretrial stage. 

C. The Departmen: agrees to cooperate with MHMRA and PTSX in tracking criminal 
defendants placed on probation who have been ordered to submit to outpatient or inpatient 
mental healttdmental reiardation treatment. 

D. Com~liance with Law. In performing the obligations and responsibilities under this 
.Agreement. MHMRq the Department, and the County each agree to observe and comply with 
all applicable laws, rules, and regulations affecting the services to be performed under this 
Agreement. The parties specifically agree to keep alcohol and drug abuse patient records 
confidential in accordance with the regulations set forth in Confidentiality of Alcohol & Drug 
Abuse Patient Records, 42 C.F.R. Part 2, as amended. 

E. Status of Emolovees. It is understood and agreed that no employee, agent, or 
representative of the County or the Department is an employee of MHMRA and, therefore, is not 
eligible for any benefits, rights, or privileges accorded to MHMRA employees. It is further 
understood and agreed that no employee, agent, or representative of MHMRA is an employee of 
the Court or the Department and, therefore, is not eligible for any benefits, rights, or privileges 
accorded to County or Department employees. 

11. 
TERM AND TERMINATION 

.4. m. This Agreement begins on December 1, 1999, and ends on November 30, 2002, 
unless earlier terminated as provided herein. 

B. Termination. Any party may terminate this Agreement, with or without cause, by giving 
thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other parties. 

C.A File No. Sj.lOS/Page 2 of 4 



111. 
NOTICES 

All notices and communications under this Agreement to be given to the County hereunder may 
be given by hand-delivery or certified United States mail, postage prepaid, return-receipt 
requested, addressed to: 

Harris County Pretrial Services Agency 
13 10 Prairie, Suite 170 
Houston, Texas 77002 

Attention: Director 

All notices and communications under this Agreement to be given to MHMRA hereunder may 
be given by hand-delivery or certified United States mail, postage prepaid, return-receipt 
requested, addressed to: 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation Authority of Harris County 
2850 Fannin 

Houston. Texas 77002 

All notices and communic:ations under this Agreement to be given to the Department hereunder 
may be given by hand-delivery or certified United States mail, postage prepaid, return-receipt 
requested, addressed to: 

Harris County Community Supervision and Corrections Department 
49 San Jacinto Stee t  

Houston, Texas 77702 
Attention: Director 

Any notice mailed by registered or certified United States mail, return-receipt requested, as 
hereinabove provided, is deemed given upon deposit in the United States mail. 

IV. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Nondiscrimination. Each party to this Agreement agrees to comply with all federal and 
state laws, standards, orders, and regulations regarding equal employment which are applicable 
to each party's performance hereunder. 

B. Entire Agreement. This instrument contains the entire Agreement between the parties 
related to the rights herein granted and the obligations herein assumed. Any oral or written 
representations or modifications concerning this instrument shall be o f  no force or effect 
excepting a subsequent modification in writing signed by both parties hereto. 

C. Governine Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Texas, and venue shall lie in Harris County, Texas. 

C.A. File No. S5.lOSPage 3'of 4 



D. Captions. The captions at the beginning of the paragraphs of this Agreement are guides 
and labels to assist in locating and reading such paragraphs, and therefore, will be given no effect 
in construing this Agreement and shall not be restrictive of the subject matter of any paragrap4 

oreernent. section, or part of this A, 

E. Severabilirv. The invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision hereof does not 
affectthe validity or enforceability of any other tem(s) or provision(s). . 

EXECUTED in triplicate originals this day of nFc 2 1 189 , 1999. 

APPROVED: 

MENTAL HEATLH AND MENTAL 
RETARDATION AUTHORITY 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

County Attorney 

Assistant County Attorney County Judge 

APPROVED: 

HARRIS COUNTY COMMUNITY 
SUPERVISION AND CORRECTIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

NAN& PLATT, Director 

C.A. File No. 85.10SPage 4 of 4 



ORDER AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION AUTHORlTY OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, HARRlS COUNTY, AND HARRIS COUNTY 
COMMUNITY SUPERVISION AND CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 5 
5 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 4 

On this the day of- 1999, the Commissioners Court of 

Harris County, Texas, sitting as the governing body of Harris County, upon motion of 

Commissioner , seconded by Commissione d w .  
duly put and carried, 

IT IS ORDERED, that the County Judge of be, and is, authorized to execute for and on 

behalf of Harris County an Interlocal Agreement between Harris County, the Mental Health and 

Mental Retardation Authority of Harris County ("MHMjU"), and the Harris County Community 

Supervision and Corrections Department, for the sharing and coordination of information 

between MHMRA, the Department, the Harris County Pretrial Services Agency, and the Hams 

County Sheriffs Department, said Agreement being incorporated herein by reference for all 

purposes as though hlly set forth word for word. 

Presented lo CommIz+innrrs1 .Gaud 

DEC 2 1 1999 
APPROVE 
P,ecordd V a l P a g e -  



7 , .. . 

H A R R I S  C O U N T Y  PRETRIAL SERVICES A G E N C Y  

CAROL OELLER 
DIRECTOR 

DENNIS P O n S  
ASSISTAKT DIRECTOR 

December 14, 1999 

Harris County Commissioner's Court 
1001 Preston, 9th Floor 
Houston, TX 77002 

Gentlemen: 

The County Attorney's Office prepared an Agreement between Harris County, the Mental Health and 

Mental Retardation Authority of Harris County, and the Hal~is County Community Supervision and 

Corrections Department. It allows Pretrial Services Agency staff, court personnei, Community Supervision 

and Corrections Depanment employees, Sheriff's Department detention staff, and the Mental Health and 

Mental Retardation Authority to exchange information about defendants with mental disorders. 

I am sending you three oricinals of the Agreement. Its language mirrors that of two previous agreements 

that were operational for hree years each. The current documents have already been signed by an 

Assistant County ~ttorney:'the Executive Director of the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Authority, 

and the Director of the Community Supervision and Corrections Department. Respectfully, I am 
requesting that you enter this Agreement. 

Carol Oeller I 
Enclosure 

- 
- I 

ABSTAIN: 
JUDGE ECKELS - 



Harris County Special Needs Referral 

Client ' s  Name: S.S.#: 

SPN #: Phone: 

Address 

D.O.B. SEX: M F SID NO. Offense: M F B 

Disabled? - Disability Type: Lang: 

Physical Health Problem? - Problem Type: PH Code: 

Mental Impairment? - I m p m e n t  Type: MI Code: 

On Maintenance Medication? - Names($ of Medication: Med Type: - 
MHMRA Client Now? - MHMRA Past? - MH Hospitalizations? Lart y e a  hospitalized: - 
Defen&t wants substance abuse treatment? - Substance Abuse type: @rug. Alcohol, Both) 

Personal Contarl/Guardian: Phone: Re1 to Def: - 
Is Client receiving any of rhese services at the time of the interview: 

Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment? - Outpatient Psychiabic Treatment at MHMR? - 

Outpatient Psychiatric Trcatmenl/Othcr? - Inpatient Psychiabic Treatment? - 
SSI - Food Slamps - AFDC - M e d i k  - Medicaid - VA Benefits - 
Social Security - TRC - i Public Housing - Halfway House - 

Circle A~ulicable Observations (from the T- 

1. Dacs the individual falk or act in a snange manna? 5 .  D m  the individual's vocabulay (in hirlhcr native tongue) 
2. Does the individual seem unusually confused or prmc~upicd? seem Limited? 

3 .  Dar the individual talk very rapidly or seem to be in an 6 .  Dacs the individual have difficulty coming up with war& ro 
unusually good mood? express him/haself? 

4 .  D m  the individual claim to be sommnc else like a famous 7 .  Does the individual seem ex&cmcly sad, aplrhctic, helpless. 

penon or fictional figure? or hopeless? 

CommentrJOther Observations: 



Adult Mental Health - Forensic Services 
MHMRA Pre - Trial Screening 

HARRIS COUNTY SPECIAL NEEDS RESPONSE FORM 

CLIENT NAME: MHMRA #: SPN #: 

DOB : AGE: SEX: - RACE:B: . W: H: - - -  Other: 

REFERRAL SOURCE: CRT: CRT DATE: 

MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 
Outpatient Treatment 

No History Found - 

Hams CO. MlDIRA Last Date Seen: Clinic: 
Current Status Active: Not Active: - 

Other County MHMRA Last seen: County: - 
Private Counseling as reported by client Last Date: 
Service Info: 

In-Patient Services or  Psychiatric Hospitalizations 

No History Found - 
Facility City Year Length of Stay Diagnosis 

CURRENT DIAGNOSTIC IMF'RESSION (subject to Psychiatric Evaluation) 

Axis I (P): 

Axis I (S): 
Axis 11: 

Axis m: 
Axis V: Current GAF: Past Year: 

CURRENT MEDICATIONS: 
PRELIMINARY SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Refer to PreTrial Intensive Casemanager - - 

Refer to Outpatient MHMRA Clinic- 

Refer to MR assessment - 
Refer to Adult Forensic Unit - - 

- Refer for Substance Abuse assessment - 

- Refer to HCJ mqdical department - 
Refer to Private Physician - - 
Refer to other - - 
No mental health intervention needed at this time - 

DATE: Screener: 
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JOE MAX TAYLOR 

Area Code 409-766.2300 

Galveston County 
715 - 19th Street 

Galveston. Texas 77550 

GALVESTON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
MENTAL HEALTH DMSION 

JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

(A) Duties: 

1. Responsible for any calls originating during their shift 
2. Complete follow-up assignments as .directed by the Division's 

Lieutenant 
3. Record all activities on Daily lovestigation Logs 
4. Report my problems or progressions to the Division's 

Lieutenant. (Note: There will be a least one Deputy in the 
Mental Health ofice at all times during this shift unless otherwise 
authorized by the Watch Commander.) 

EVENING SHIFT INVESTIGATOR 

(A) Duties: 

1. Responsible for any calls originating during their shift 
2. Complete follow-up as directed by the Division Lieutenant 
3. Record all activities on Daily Investigation Logs 
4. Report any problems or progressions to the Division Lieutenant 

To Prorecr and Serve 



(A) Duties: 

1. Responsible for any calls originating during their shift 
2. Record all activities on Daily Investigation Logs 
3. Maintain an on call status during remainder of shift 
4. Report any problems or progressions to the Division Lieutenant 

TRANSPORTATION -AND TRIPS 

(A) The Mental Health Deputia are responsible for transporting 
all MH/MR dients: 

1. All State Hospitals 
2. From all agencies within Galveston County 
3. Private clients within Galveston County at the Doctor's request 
4. Forensic Evaluations that are ordered by the Court 

(A) Primary Function: 

1. ~ r e ~ k a t i o n  of legal documents pertaining to and inclusive of the 
original application process pursuant to the civil commitment procas. 

a. Interviewing concerned parties (screened) 
b. Preparing appropriate documents 
L Completion of process procedures (Courts) 

(B) Secondary Function: 

1. Screening of all contacts for proposed patients 
2. Receiving complaints from clients family (Affidavits) 
3. General record processing for the Mental Health Division 
4. Staff record maintenance and typing reports for Mental Health 

Division 
5. General administrative assistant responsibilities 



STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE 

I. RAPE INVESTIGATIONS 

Effective this date, September 16, 1985, the following will be considered departmental policy 
governing rape investigation. 

(A) The field-deputy responding to the reported offense will conduct the preliminary 
investigation and will be responsible for the original report. 

(B) Upon receipt of a rape call the field deputy will consult his supervisor to 
determine whether the investigator on-call should be called to the scene. In any 
event, the field supervisor will make the on-call investigator aware of the 
event under investigation. 

(C) The victim will be transported to John Sealy ER by the field supervisor. If the 
field supervisor is not available, the field deputy will transport the victim. 

(D) The victim and transpotting ofilcer will be met at John Sealy ER by the MH 
deputy on-call. The MH deputy will notify hisher supervisor of hislher 
involvement in the case. 

(E) The MH deputy will remain at John Sealy ER until completion of medical 
examination and will receive from the attending physicians evidence in the form 
of a "Rape Kit". The "Rape Kit" will subsequently be submitted to the 
Identification Bureau for storage. The MH deputy will document hisher 
activities in a Supplementary Offense Report which will include 
(to maintain the "Chain of Evidence") the name of the Identification Bureau 
staff member receiving the "Rape Kit". 

(F) The MH deputy will advise the victim to contact the OCCU (during working 
hours) within 24 hours following completion of the medical examination. 

This procedure will also apply to all other sexual offenses in which medical examinations 
of the victim is necessary. 



COLLECTION OF CLIENT PROPERTY 

(A) The Mental Health Deputy responding to a request for services 
for clients under this heading will: 

1. Collect all personal propeny of said client 
- 2. Receive a release form from the hospital for any said 

personal property which is necessary for said client UJ 
possess if hospitalized 

3. Properly catalog, report and store as per policy of the Sheritfs 
Department any and all personal property not necessary for said 
client to possess if hospitalized (weapons) (NOTE: release of 
the above will be in compliance with the standard property 
release policy of the Sheriffs Department) 

IL For Clients Reauirine Emereencv Psvchiatric Treatment and Who Have Possible 
Criminal Charnu Pendine: 

(B) The Mental Health Deputy responding to a request for services for Clients 
under this heading will: 

1. &t collect that property which will not be necessary for said 
client to possess if hospitalized 

2. Received a release form from the hospital for that property 
which is necessary for the client to possess if hospitalized 

3. Not release said property to client if said client is not admittal 
(This property as well as said client will be released back to the 
original investigating agency) 

(A) If at anytime a request is made concerning an individual who is believed 
to be madeating a particular dysfunction, a full intake report shall be 
made. As h x  bcen normal S.O.P. in the past. 

) In addition to the above, the client case history will contain: 
a. Copies of the E.A.D. (if used) 
b. Any and all information concerning the contact (on intake 

form) 



(C) Make note that the above applies for and request for services. 
Only one copy of all report forms are necessary unless directed otherwise 

(D) Complete Criminal history check (enclosed) 

(E) All contracts will be submitted to the Program Director for approval. 

(A) All alcohol contacts will be submitted to the Gulf Coast Center MHMR 

(B) After completion of a alcohol contacf all information will be submitted 
to the Gulf Coast Center MHMR 

(C) The copies of the forms will be soned and distribured by the Program 
Director. 

@) CCH enclosed 

If at anytime a request is made to this division for an investigation of the above 
mentioned category, the following will be the S.O.P. 

(A) 

1. The officer receiving the original call will make an Original 
Offense Repon. 

2. The investigator of the MH Division will complete the following: 
a. Client case history form 
b. Client attempt fonn 
c Body diagram 
d. If possible all of the above in duplicate 

3. CCH enclosed 



(B) Request from the Sherifrs Deoartrnent 

1. The officer receiving the initial call will complete an original 
Offense Report. The Investigator from the MH Division receiving 
the request for services under this heading shall: 

a. Complete w and all supplements to the original Offense 
Report 

b. Complete and &I statements 
. c Complete attempt form 

d. Complete client intakes 
e. All reports shall be submined to the Program Director for 

approval and distribution 

VI. FORENSIC EVALUATIONS: 

(A) Evaluations that are ordered by the Court on an inmate with a felony 
charge: 

a. The MH Officer will transport the inmate for evaluations or 
elsewhere as directed 

b. The MH Officer will remain with the inmate until the 
evaluation is completed 

r The inmate will be transported back to the jail 

VII. DAILY ACTMTY LOGS: 

(A) Each MH investigator shall complete a daily activity log which will be ' 

submitted to the Program Director at the end of each investigators shift 

(B) The above will be in single copy 
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COUNTY JAIL MENTAL HEALTH POLICY SURVEY 

DIRECTIONS: Please complete t he  following questions in i n k  and 
fo r  applicable questions enclose summary  of policies. 

1. Are any of your sheriffs deputies required to have specific training to deal 
with mentally ill offenders? 

yes no 

2. What does your training consist of? (attach summary of policy) 

COUNTY 

3. Do you face any barriers in requiring or providing deputy mental health 
training? If so what are they? 

funding personnel constraints other 

PREPARED BY 

4. Do you conduct jail intake screening for mentally ill offenders? If yes, 
please include a copy of your screening instrument. 

PHONE # 

5. Who performs offender intake screening? 

jailer deputy other 

6.  Do you have a mental health professional on-site? 



7. Who conducts the follow-up assessment for those screened positive for a 
mental illness? 

psychiatrist psychologist nurse medical doctor 

social worker other 

8. Do you have a written agreement or memorandum of understanding with 
the mental health community? If yes, please include a copy of MOU. 

9. Do you have access to treatment or services for the mentally ill on-site? 

10. Do you divert any of your mentally ill offenders to community treatment 
programs or pre-t rial services? 

11. Do treatment facilities in your community accept individuals you 
diagnose with mental illnesses? 

12. Do you contract for mental health services? If yes, please attach a list. 
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